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Recommend Reorganization

United Fund

Of Hope Board

Gifts

f

of

Trustees

Recommendation for reor- dained Reformed Church
Hope ColleRe te|^The present Board of

Now at
39 Per Cent

minis-

panization of the

Trustees structure included the Prestablishment of a Board of Ad- ident of the College, the Execuvisors were approved during tive Secretary of the RCA Board

Board of Trustees and the

Gifts and pledges to the Great-

es-

.

v v

er Holland United Fund - Red
Cross campaign reached $59,382.50 or 39.73 per cent of the

of

Education, nine members
chosen by the General Synod,
six members chosen from each
which ended a tweday session o( t^rp^TeuirSynlof AFbany, Chicago, Michigan, New
The idea of re-organizationj .Jersey,New York and the Synwas instituted by the General od of the West and six at-large
Synod of the Reformed Church I members chosen by the Board
in America in 1966, whereby the of Trustees.
the semi-annualbusiness meet-

$149,312 goal, following tabula
tion at the second report meet-

At a 16 - minute meeting
Wednesday
night, City Council
ing Tuesday in Hotel Warm
i Friend.
disposed of a number of matFour section majors report- ters, mostly routine. Mayor

ing of the Board of Trustees

Friday.

ed amounts exceedingtheir respective (juotas. In the professional division Donald A. Kiekintveld. section 2, reported
$867 for 108 per cent of quota.
Daniel B, Herrinton, section 4.
reported $643 for 128 per cent

boards of the church and related
The new Board of Advisors
organizations were to be recon- would include one member from
stituted for more effective opera- each of the 45 Classes of UM
tion.
Reformed Church.

Accordingto the proposed The Board
plan, the Board of Trustrees
examine the
would be reduced from 55 to

26

gram

of quota.

of Advisors would
facilities

and

pro-

of the College and have

members over a course of three discussionswith students,fayears under a criteria to be culty and administrators.
established by the General SyThe Advisors would then report
nod.
two ways — from the churches
The new Board structure would
to the College and the College
include 12 trustees selected hv
^0lltKe anu ine L0Me"e
Sniroi
l
churches. The philosophy
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Ilf,

lu
to

l

m .

behind the reorganization of the

LTL

s
if Boai'd ot Truste“ and ihe estabmptnherc ehnsnn hv ihp rnlleoF l>sbmcnl a Board of Advisors

L

Ed
E pfo
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Tru tees' Sfe Pr sT *
T. hp

nceds »' ,he Co1in its governmental and

,0 serve ,ho

RCA
“ft ^ ^
rnita .
P

, n

tcretfot the
Board of
d
H
once
A majority of the Board of ev’*8
6
everyVar
year.
Trustees would be members of
In other action, the Board
the Reformed Church and at
ecutive

Education.

— After brief ceremonies at the foot
of Woodward Ave. in Detroit, the S.S. South American,
flagship of the Georgian Bay Line which made Holland her
winter home for more than 40 years, cruised through the
mist and passed the Detroit skyline for the last time. After

*

least six

members must be

PROUD OLD LADY

authorized the administration to
pursue a program in the instruction of church music at !he Col-

or-

members felt that
the establishmentof such a
program would be of value to
lege. Board

Pheasant

P
•!
rOr mflAV

»

brief lay-over at Montreal, the 53-year-old ship will be
taken to Piney Point, Md., where she will serve as a training
ship for merchant seamen. Hundreds of persons who have
sailed on the ship in years past are on the last historic
voyage to Montreal.
(UPI telephoto)

lUllf

Board May Act Monday
On Enforcement Survey

ter life will be active in the
church. Preliminary plans call
for the program to begin in the
1968-69 academic vearT
year.
The
trusteesinstructed
instructedthe
the
The trustees
chairman of
Board of
Truschairman
of the
the Board
of Trus-
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.

said.
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decision.
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There were some 45 persons
in the audience,most of them

Junior High government stu-

^

•

Holland.

V
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award.

.

f°re

pledg-

j

met.s

--

coun<;
fi„ 1

'Herbert H. Holt) $5,616.80
Council also accepted the
$11,000; industrial,(William L. invitation of former Council-

“

proud

(

tii-

.

land gave the invocation.

of

“‘8

1

numeiA.

presided and

In the industrialdivision Os dents of Mrs. Norman Rieck.
Council approved a resolution
car E. Alberta reported$3,105
for 110 per cent of quota and introducedOct. 4 setting new
William R. Sturgon reported rules for Council meetings
$14,138.90 for 102 (H*r cent of whereby the agenda will be
quota.
closed with the afternoon mail
Carl Harrington, drive chair- the Friday before the Wednesman, in expressing appreciation <lay mating, Communications
for the effort being put forth an(l petitions received thereby the volunteerworkers and after will be held over for the
the generous giving of all seg- next meeting unless of obvious
ments of the Greater Holland emergency.
area, .stressed the importance Mayor Pro Tern Morris Peerof all workers making a .special bolt, chairman of region 5 of
ellort to turn in all possible the Michigan Municipal League,
outstanding reports' at the 3rd informed Council that the
progress report meeting to be league acceptedCouncils’ inviheld at 7:30 a m., Friday, Oct. tation to host region 5 next
20. at Hotel Warm Friend. spring, and the meeting will be
Divisions reporting, amounts held Thursday, May 9, 1968,
reported and divisionquotas ,kt* week before Tulip Time,
are: commercial,(C. S. Speich- Region 5 consists of about 10
er) $3,682.80 of $14,300: retail western Michigah counties inKenneth D. Slam) $2,675 of cluding Ottawa and Kent coun$8,700; special gifts, (William tics and extending north. Mayor
P. De Long) $450 of $2,000: pro- chri-s Sonneveldtof Grand
fessional,(Roger J. MacUodi RaPids is president of the
$8,770 of $4,800; public-civic,Michigan MunicipalLeague.

-* the
and study
study of
of the
the police
police agencies Four additional
additional deputiesare *"
old lady steamed through
now
serving
Ottawa
county,
subalso
requested
at
an
annual
salI
I I
serv‘n8
county,
also requested at
annual
mist and past the Detroit skyu..«u d^„. iu ___ n ___ mitted bv
iirm to arv
674 oar-h
Six additionalemploye groups line for the last time Monday.
by a Chicago firm
ary nf
0f $5,674
each. Tu/n
Two nf
of thoco
these
tees. Hugh De Pree; the college
the Board of Supervisorslast men would be assigned to as- qualifiedlor the “E” Award for R was the last trip of the
Holland hunters will be tak- president, Dr. Calvin A. Vanweek,
will be discussed and acsjst the staff inside the jail, Outstanding Citizenship,accord- |a.st surviving Great Lakes pleaing to the field Friday at 11 derWerf; and the college treassure cruiser,the S.S. South
urer
and
vice
president
for
fition.
may
^
taken
at
next
Mon'
where there is now a personnelmg to United Fund
runa Campaign
Lamp
a.m., the starting hour for the
s sess'on the b o a r J, shortage. More deputies are also Chairman arl Harrington,
American.
small game season in the low- nance. Henry Steffens,to .'rtudy
the adequacy of the present
! Chairman Herman Windemullerj needed
to
in Circuit
Jo the
*he industrialdivision,
divkinn em- * The 53-year-old cruiser didn't
—
...assist
.......
....... Court
..... In
er peninsula.
as there are now two circuit ployes of Parke-Davis & Co. won even end her days doing the
Conservation officer Dallas ition rates. It was suggested that annoimce^ Tuesday,
the award by pledgingan aver- work she was used to.
Public Administration judges, he
Bronson said pheasants “are budgetary needs and inflationProbate Judge Frederick T. a8e °t *18-16 per employe. | For this summer, she’d been
iretty spotty in the county" ary conditions be reflected in Service of Chicago sent a staff
here last summer that spent Miles explained a proposedplan In other areas of the cam- converted to ply the route beut he expects a “good year” the
for
t hunters.
Larry Ter Molen.
director
of
JV"'"
"vw“° ou:,vJ“*&
l,*v *•*"
Molen,
se',en week?
sarv«yi"gthe
law of servicesfor neglectedchil- paign, employes of First Nation- tween Detroit and Montreal’s
. onfrtrpnmunt nffir-oc ann npnartThe greatest number of small College Development, reported
enforcement officesand depart- dren. The board has adopted a al Bank, Maihofer, Moore & De Expo '67.
sme has been reportednorth that the goal for income
county and the resolutionfavoring the plan but Long. Sears Roebuck & Co., Her owners. Georgian Bay
game
income' from
from menls ‘n
of Holland and in the Borculo developmentfor 1967 is $860,424; survey was submitted to board if the board wishes to withdraw Van Lente-HeyboerAgency, and Lines, have turned her over to
oreas. Many hunters are also John Tysse, director of the members Oct. 9 for study. its approval it can do so in Ottawa Savings & Loan Associa-the merchant Navy. After a
Bernard Grysen, who January, Judge Miles raid. tion. also qualified for the “E” three-day stopover at Montreal.
expected in the Vriesland and alumni fund, reportedthat the -Sheriff
------- ---------Jamestown
areas
east of Zee- $300,000 gvai
goal 171
of the
1967 dlUlUIJl
alumni recently reported
..... .....
..
IIIC 1JVI
v-rw. that
v..~
he be- 411
Architects
VllllVvlO pi^OCIUCU
presentedtentative
Ivllla
the */WUWl
South American
1IIIVI IV.UII
will piVTT
plow
land and in the Overisel area fund will be met under the chair- ; Reves the findings in the study plans for a $300,000 addition to This brings to 14 the number l0 Piney Poinl* Md- where
south of
manship of Dr. and Mrs. Fred- t0 ^ unworkable,appeared be- the county building, which was of groups eligible for the award !die’d sc™6 as a training ship
Also legal on Friday will be rick Yonkman of Madison. New
board Tuesday to dis- erected in 1965. If the plans are I thus far in the drive. In qualify- ^or merchant seamen,
ruffed grouse, rabbits and Jersey, and Stuart Post, direc- cuss budget requestsfor 1968. adopted, a 58 by 80 foot addition ing for the award the total
ber heydays, she carried
squirrels.Bronson looks for tor of church relations,reported parts of the survey were men- will be erected next year on ed by each employe groiiu more than half a million pasgood seasons in ruffed grou.se that the church goal of $244,878 tioned by board members and the Fourth St. wing of the build- equalled or exceeded 70 per cent sengers.
and rabbits but the squirrels will be
the chairman requested that any ing. using improvement and of one day's average payroll.
ere more widely scattered.
discussionson findings in the building funds which have ac- exclusive of the firm ciff
The establishment
In Holland city, hunting is cial
City Booklets
, report be postponed until next cumulated from fees in the
al gifts advisory committee,
[JP01, c

VI

Bosman

the Rev. John L. Bull of Zee-

<

future ministers, music majors
and, in fact, anyone who in la-

Season Set
P

a

Nelson

--

Baker JrJ
-

*43,

138.90 of $99,500.

man Raymond

Holwerda to attend a Nov. 1 dedication pro-

gram in the new

Christian

School. This date
Former Congo High
with the regular meeting

conflicts
of

City Council but since no hear

Ambassador
To Speak

ings are scheduled for that date,

Council postponed the regular
meeting to Nov. 8.
Council approved a recom-

ALLENDALE — Ambassador mendation of the Board

of

Clare Timberlake. former U.S. Public Works to add gas burnAmbassador to the Republicof ers to boiler No. 4 in the James
the Congo, will spend a day on De Young light plant, explaincampus at Grand Valley State ing that the cost of adding air
College on Oct.
pollution equipmentwould be
The ambassador will lecture somewhat greater in cost than
to a politicalscience class on lhe gas firing equipment.Since
’ GovernmenLs and Politics of the BpW
budget carries only
East Asia” at 11 a.m., hold an $100,000 for capital expenitures,
informal discussion on inter- 1 Council approved a transfer of
national affairs in Seidman funds to make up the difference
House at 1 p.m., and at 3 p.m. ln the estimated cost of $124,500.

24.

!

participatein a pane! discussion ^''t.v Manager Herb Holt exon the United Nations in con- plained that gas at the quoted

Day.

nection with GVSC's observance rates 's competitivewith coal
of U N.
in this operation.

U.N. Day at GVSC will begin Gifts to Holland Hospital were
with a film on the activities of acknowledged,listing stuffed anthe United Nations,shown at imals Rom Taylor’s of Holland
tv office
lhe thlrd campaign progress
allowed in the agricultural
sub-committeeof the planning A1°nhdaya
'
report breakfast will be held
11a.m. The panel discussionand subscription to Travel MagAvailable
The
floor of
and development committee : Th? E1," Said
me third
tmra tloor
ot the building Friday at 7:30 a m. at Hotel
sponsored by GVSC, the Grand azine fl.'om Charles R. Sligh Jr.
/M
1
n
•
hunters who are hunting in the was appr0Ved. The primary goal ®reat ne^ °.r a se j0?? de];ec' would house an additional Cir- Warm Friend Workers are be
The “Official Directory” of Rapids World Affairs Co-ordina. Council approved certifications
city that
ttiat they must hunt at
at of the new subco£mitte^ Win tive on his staff and the sher- ,,lit rwt mnm fnr in,w
wo,,ke,s ate bethe city of Holland, a 20-page ting Council, and the Interna- constructionchange order to
least 300 feet away from build-

EL

I

EE

ings or houses.
Permission must also be received from the property owners before beginning to hunt.
Bag limits for pheasants Is
two a day and four in possession and eight for the season.
The season ends Nov. 10.
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basement.

Court

a.m.

Slated Saturday

Holland Municipal Court on
varying charges' in the last Holland area

days.

Grand Rapids, attorneys for the

V

was expected that attorneys
Volunteersneed not have a
of the Michigan Education Ascollege degree, as a broad range
sociation which has been aiding
of skills are needed to fill the
overseas programs in agricul- the Holland Education Association in its fight for higher wages
ture, public health, community
development,educationand co- would also be filing documents.
The issue in general is whethoperative development.
er teachers can be ordered back
The Placement Test, which to work without a master contakes about an hour and a half,
tract.
determines how an applicant Holland teachers failed to recan best be utilized overseas. port to school Sept. 5 and the
It measures general aptitude Board of Education obtained a
and ability to learn a language, temporaryinjunctionin Ottanot education or present knowIt

w

al
5,

assured clear distance, $10;
Shirley Bosch, of 208 West 10th
St., right of way, $10; Edith
A. M. Kelch, 6f 197 West 18th

School Evacuated
By Bomb Threat

$7.

of Ihe

co-chair-

Wade Drug

Co., police and

heallh, $43.19.

Women's Residential

over 550 volume*,,

Paw Pom

Z
refer

Fund-Red Cioss drive said that uropertv at 1044

in KrV

nr

p^els H

house-to-hou.secanvass are be- necessary to
ing asked to completetheir calls
to the Planning
today.
since all lots were
Campaign headquarters at 11,000 square feet
Civic Center will lx* open until
A-0 zones. 5 p.m. and from 7 to 10 p.m. to-

1

the request
Commission
in excess of
required in

Driver Hurt as

Car Hits Tree

,

the house-to-housecanvass may
...
- | Leonard Mulder, 44. of 442
be included at the third cam-1 West Maero.se St., was admitted
paign progress 'oport meeting to Holland Hospital Tuesday
•

r

•

at 7:30 a.m.

bnday mormng at night when he apparently fell
asleep while driving west on

Hotel Warm Friend.

Riley just west of 152nd Ave.
in Park township.
His car ran off the risht sirto
Trying to Avoid Dog
of the road and struck a tree
ZEELAND — Enos Thurkettle, four feet from the roadway
58. Allendale, was admitted
. ... .. , _ — ----- to Mulder receivedbroken ribs.
/uelaml Hospital Tuesday after a broken riphl arm, nose l.,r.
his car ran off the road on
erations and multiple bruises
72nd Ave. a half mile north of and lacerations
Barry St. in Blendon township Ottawa sheriff's officersinin an effort to avoid hitting a vestigated.

Allendale Driver Hurt

W

6 and gave at-

dog.

The car

first

went off

the

nght

-side then the left side
and rolled over in a diteh, com1 ing to rest on its wheels.

.

-c1

men

Petter, Jr.,

park, cemetery and hospital,
$108.16; Councilman Smith,

in order that results obtained in

torneys leave to submit suggestions on guidelines and modifications.

Meanwhile. Holland teachers
are being paid on last year’s
Holland police reported an
St.; Robert Keith Farmer,
anonymous phone call at 8:43 salary schedule, plus increGrand Rapids, right of way.
ments. /\<.1
Adjustmentswill be
a m. claimed a bomb would ex- u^
$10; Geraldine Vogelzang, of
plode at the Holland Christian ma< e a _
168 West 32nd St., right of Junior High School at 9 a.m.
way, $10; Robert Baker, Fenn- Monday.
Deputies Cite Driver
ville. improper overtakingand
The students were evacuated FredrickC. Gaul, 45, of Jenpassing,not guilty at trial.
from the school and police
Joseph C. Guajardo, of 157 sear died the building. After the ison was cited by Ottawa sherEast Ninth St., red light, $17.10; search, which lasted an hour, ill's deputies for improper turn
Dan Gray, Saugatuck,speeding school was resumed
and failure to yield right of way
and stop sign. $22; F>d Wil- Police Chief Ualie Van Hev after the car he operated col11 Hamilton,jjght nl way, eren, warned pranksters the lided with a car operated by
$11^ David L Conm'r, Hamil- law states that calls of this na
Rondald A Idema, 29, 0! Jen.
Inn, careless driving $'17; Rob lure constitutea felony and are
ert Welch, of 2154 Fast Eighth punrshahle iw stale prison sen son at 6 to a m. Wenesday on
St , right ot way,
i u iues.
Mam St. ami Cltiv*go Ut,

Mrs. Albert J. Nutile and Mrs.

Jay C.

arrangements have been made

;

arguments Oct.

Nearing End

Mrs. Nutile advised that these

|

M. Green, route

'

night to receive returns from
team captains and zone majors.

SSsSS -MIS:

tance, $10.

-

Home Canvass

;

Others appearingwere Henry is non-competitive - an appli- : night ob;aineda st rrora the
Jacobs, of 684 Butternut Dr., cant can neither pass nor fail. Michigan Court Appeals which
improper backing. $7; Linda Persons interested in serving on
9 upheld the injunction
B. Lobretto, of 106 East 13th m the Peace Corps must fill and schools opened Sept II The
St., speeding,$15; James Van out an application,if they have followingday the Supreme Court
Putten, of 933 South Shore Dr., n°t already done so, and pres- agree(j t0 hear the appeal but
assured clear distance, $10; ent it to the tester before taking refused to lift the court injuncPhyllis Schutten,of 980 Ken- the test. Applications may be ob- tion.
wood Dr., assured clear dis- tained from local post offices.
The Supreme Court heard orLucille

-

credit

charge.

he

.-HI-

and a

receptionwill be held at the city manager was a peti4:30 p.m. in the Seidman House llon for pavin^ curb and 8utteI\
at which food from many differ’ and water and sewer service in
ent countries will be served. :mh SL from Washington to
All activitiesare open to the ^p^e ^.ve*Spublic at no
! - Councl1 approved certificatio
for the following purchases:
CouncilmanDyk, Holland
11a
Litho,
city hall and recreation, $11.88;
Councilman Lamb, Lamb’s Inc.,

James E. Townsend of Holland and Norman Jabin of

Clarence Wolf, 19. of 244 use in developing nations around day filed materials with the SuCollege Ave., was sentencedto the world are invited to take preme Court in Lansing, followPeace Corps Placement inR the court’s suggestion Oct.
serve five days on two charg
On a charge of improper regis- Test at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at 6 that proceduresin modifying
tration and no insuranceon a Grand Rapids post office, room injunctions be submitted to the
court.
motor vehicle, he was sen- 205. 225 Michigan NW.

» ?

additions

A

residenLs inter- B°ard of Education in the
ested in putting their skills to teacher litigation in Holland, to-

tenced to three days in default
of payment of $17 fine. On a
charge of excessivenoise, he
was sentenced to two days in
default of payment of $10 fine.
Four young men, charged as
minors in possessionof alcoholic beverages Oct. 7 were
given similar fines of $31.60
and 15-day sentences suspended
until they are 21. Charged
were Gary W. Vankampen. 18.
George Fisher, 18, and Dave

2s-.5»

minor

Timberlake.

personnel.

Peace Corps Test

vSeveral persons appeared

-s -tr
u

gar

•

Attorneys

In

Processed

-

Now

m

ved the sheriit
Trustee Clarence Becker, chair- maney 15 appio\ed
sheriff third floor. Room for two new p*
/
r ir
»imayor and councilman,and in- fessor Donaia
H„rnJ),,>
in flooring in areas where carman of the planningand devel- will promote a present
present deputy, district
district courts,
courts, which will re- ^yclG-Lar
Cyc e-Car Collision
Co/Z/S/O/? formation on council, adminis- 1 Rjchar(| Blake Doliticali ^ pet is to be used. re§ultingin
opment committee,was appointjustice^ Michael Gasper, 12, oi
of 1519
personnel, waiua,
boards, a pn.pre- proiessor
professoral
Colleg00 a credit of $1,605.40.
place municipal and justice
uia trative
nan»c j^-iax/iun.1,
at Aquinas CoIIppp'
ed chairman of the new ’ subcourts in the area, is provided South Shore Dr. was slightly cinct map. election data, and Sungjook Junn GVSC ooliti i
A petitionfor water and sancommittee with members inon the ground floor and the ju- injured when the bicycle he was members of such organizations science professor- and Dik itary sewer service in Brookcluding President VanderWerf
venile offices would be on the riding collided with a car driv- as supervisors,Chamber of •
- u,r,(
Jellema,Calvin College history ,ane Ave- from Eighth St. south
De Pree, Steffens, Larry Ter
second floor. Plans may also on by Erwin Koop, 36, of 31 Commerce, Tulip Time, HEDprofessor,will participate in the l0 142 feet nortk 12t^ St.
Molen, and past board of trusbe included for a fallout shel- East 26th St. on Eighth St. near COR, community foundation,
discussion along with Ambass- was referred to the city manatees chairman, Ekdal J. Buys.
ter for county employes in the River Ave. Tuesday at 10:12 Netherlands Museum and county
ador
8er for report. Also refered to

File Briefs

Court Cases

few

Vr

“

'

TOTAL MOON

ECLIPSE — Sequence

of

moon

photographsshows total eclipse of the
which was seen over much of the
‘L~ nation
early Wednesday. Photo at upper left
shows eclipse as it is beginning at 4:30
a m. Upper right photo shows moon in one
half to two thirds umbra stage at 5 15
0 m Only about one fourth of the moon is
visible in the photo at lower left which was
token at 5 30 a m. while the moon is pictine

m

total eclipse in the photo at lower

right. The
it

moon showed a

remained

reddish glow as

in total eclipse

from 5:45 a m.

until about 6:45 a m., at which time the

moon graduallybecame visibleogam. The
eclipse was caused when the moon slid
behind the earth and entered the shadow
caused by the earth s being in front ot the
sun. Scries of photos was taken by Sentinel
photographer James De Free with a Nikon
35mm camera with 200mm telephotolens
and

using tn-x pan

film,

{Sentinel photo)

hurkettle received bruises
and abrasionsof the head and
possible chest injuries. Ottawa
sheriff s officers investigated.

Rain Measures
1.23 Inches

'1

More than

an inch of rain
Sunday and Monday.
Rainfall up to 5 P ITt Sundae
was ?7 inch and therrafter
fell here

.

%

Marriage Licenses
Delwyn Goormun,

and Merry Smith,

22,

inch tor

Zeeland

There

a

total

<1

is

ram tonight luesnai

23 tnehos.
> of some

wilt ha a
Clayton Culhreth, 30, and Silvia little w aimer
May Jordan, 31, Conklin: WilPi capitation tor the month of
liam Britton, 21, and Rosemary Septe mtv: Man 2 H t nrtao, er
jZimonick, 18, Holland,
1.32 uuttcv, beiiHt normal
27, Holland
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Kelloggsville Hands

Engagements Announced

Panthers

Zeeland 19-13 Loss

Notch 20-6

League

ZEELAND - League leading returned the Rockets punt from
Zeeland lost its Homecoming the 30-yard line to score the
football game to third place final touchdown of the half. The
Kelloggsville,19-13 here Friday extra point failed.
Zeeland,in the third quarter
night.
The teams had a defensive got within three yards of anstruggle in the first quarter other touchdown but were held
keeping the scoreboard empty. by the Rockets’ defense.
The second quarter Kelloggs- Late in the quarter Kelloggsville’s Rick Kruisengabroke out ville quarterback Kruisenga
from the Zeeland defensive hold scored for the third time on an
to score on a seven-yardquar-|end run, with the extra point
terback keeper play around the attempt failing, to lead 19-13.
end. The extra point was made The fourth quarter became a
on a round the end play giving defensive contest between both
the Rockets the opening lead teams.

Win

WOMING — A mud covered
West Ottawa High School football team left Wyoming Rogers
with
O-K Red Division

a

victory here Friday night.

a
a

The win boosts the Panthers to
4-1 mark for the season, and
2-1 league mark.

r

.

Steve Tucker opened the scoring for the Pantherswith a 16yard run. TTie extra point at-

tempt

failed.

Late in the second quarter
Tucker scored again on a nine
yard carry to notch the Panthers second score. Jim Visserj
passed to Rod Ochner for thei
extra point.
Miss Sharon Eileen

In the third quarter Rogers
opened their passing game and
utilized it to score its touchdown. Bill Beckwith threw the
nine yard scoring toss to Dan
Shine. The extra point attempt

K

111 217

a

170 275

r,

59

27-yard end run. The extra Total yards
point kick by Lamer was good. Passes attempted
Kelloggsvillescored again as Passes completed
Kruisenga skirted end again to | Fumbles

Dykstra Miss Nancy Ann De Haan

De

of .i_
^

West Ottawa iced the game

.

i™
pTu

17

18

58

11

Mary Damson

mazoo.

is

AFS ML ^

The bride-elect, a former
Exchange Student to ™and

yardage situation. Mike Veele
scored the extra point on a two-

ege; School of
aH°pe
member
of

a n1966 grldUate °f

yard plunge.

INCOMPLETE PASS - Dave C.osselaar (841,

Outstandingperformances by
the Panther defense limited
Rogers to a total of 18 yards
gained rushing.
The Panther offense gained
261 yards rushing, with Klomparens doing an “outstanding”
job according to coach Ron

Holland High junior, vainly attempts to grab a
forward pass in the closing minutes of the
second quarter Friday night against Muskegon
Mona Shores in Riverview Park. The pass was

over
seconds

touchdowns.Holland took
on downs with four

Dutch Score

12-7Win

Wether bee.

I

Over Sailors

Lambda Chi

of

LcUgUc

ss attending
chrlslianHospital

the

Nominated

^aduate

^

tor

Edward Dam-

In its toughestgame of the

son of 595 Crescent Dr., has

season, West Ottawa High’s rebeen notifiedof her nomination serve football team defeated
to the Board of Directors of Wyoming Rogers, 12-0 at the

Alpha FYater-

“Keep
Miss

wedding is being

Michigan

Damson

Beautiful.”

will attend the

West Ottawa

field Thursday

night.

Undefeatedin four games this
season, the Panthers clashed
gan Beautiful” in Flint in Oct. with a big defensive unit, who
25 as a guest of the Mott Foun- until last week, had not been
scored upon.
dation.
annual meeting of “Keep Michi-

of the Harlem Reformed

Miss Damson was recently It wasn't until mid - way
selected chairman of the Michi- through the second quarter that
gan Youth Committee for Nat- the Panthers scored their first
ural Beauty and Conservation. touchdown on Tom Kruithoff’s

not going to be any different.”
South Waverly, Holland.
Rain hit Wyoming Friday af- football team staged a third punting of Mark Slenk and cen- ed Church on Monday beginning
ternoon, and as a result West quarter comeback and torpe- tering of Russ Bremer were with dessert,
; Margaret Daniels, presidentof
Ottawa, for the second time this doed the Mona Shores Sailors major factors in our
year, was forced to play on a 12-7 Friday night in Riverview Holland is now 2-1 in the Val- the Classical Girls’ League,
ley-Coast Conference and 2-2-1 presided at the meeting and
muddy field. The first time that

win.”

Park.

Win
Fifth Game

Reserves

Miss Mary Damson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.

planned.
Rev. Dykstra is a former pas-

fensive blocking was better and

to

is stationed in

nity.

A summer

West Ottawa

Nature Board

Nursing,

was a member

Iowa, where he

prinuo

Haan

Sp/4 Harkema

Presitly she is teaching in
Racine. Wis\, school system.
Her fiance, a 1964 graduateof
Parsons College, Mt. Pleasant,

“We needed this game as a Holds AfinUol
team,” coach Dave Kompkcr r II A/\pPtjnn
said after the game. "Our of- * Cm /ViceTiny

Wetherbee

“Kentwoodis next.” We
played a real tough ballclub
here tonight, and next week is

said,

where she was
Sigma Sigma Sorority.

almost interceptedby Phil Neiss (41) of Mona
Shores. The other Mona Shores defender displays a mud-spattered uniform indicative of the
contest. Holland won the game, 12-7.
(Sentinel photo)

<

faded.

1897 Elmwood Ave., Columbus, Mrs. Coralyn Harkema of KalaOhio.

on a scoring pass from Visser to
Jerry Klomparens. The play
came on a fourth down and long

game

8

Zeeland came back later in First downs
the quarter with Jim Lamer Yards rushing
scoring Zeeland’s first tally on Yards passing

The Rev. and Mrs. Francis Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ui >
Dykstra of 526 State St., Pekin Haan of route 2, Zeeland,anI
111 anncnce the engagement
.
, the Rockets. TTie extra point unts
their daughter Sharon Eileen, "ounf
engagement of their | attempt
! Penalties
SchrotenboerYards penalized
to Roger WinthropLong, son of daughter.Nancy Ann to Sp/4 Zeeland s Dirk
Dir
Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Long of David H a r k e m a, son of

failed.

After the

Z

7-0.

This committee was organized six-yard-run.The extra point atas Michigan’sfollow-up on the tempt failed.
Late in the safe period the
1966 National Youth Conference
Golden Hawks saw their only
Held in Washington.
Miss Damson was selected
d™e °f ‘be evening

happened the Panthers were de- Holland’s halfbacks, junior overall. The Dutch entertain introducedthe speaker, Miss
feated by Hudsonville.
Gary Lound and senior Phil Orchard View Friday night in Ruth Kleinheksel, who showed
Bumps and bruises were the Schaap, sparked the Dutch Riverview Park,
slides.
only injuries West Ottawa had homecoming victory, the
H
Miss Kleinheksel has recently
representHorizon Club,
1)011,106(1
sufferedthis season. However win since the team’s opener with First downs ..........11
8 returned from India, where she
members of Camp Fire Girls, in
Tucker suffered a leg injury Muskegon
Yards rushing ...... 184
144 spent the summer participating
With the score still 6-0 in the
Michigan. This committee has
early in the Rogers contest,and
The Sailors scored with 10:50 Yards passing ....... 23
92 in the Experiment in Internasecond half, the defensive units
been meeting in East Lansing at
Barbara Lynn Regnerus
it was not known how long he remainingin the first period on Total yards .........207
236 tional Living, under the ausof both teams took over the
Michigan State Universityfor
will be out of the starting line- the game’s longest run. Jeff Passes attempted .... 10
12 pices of the Board of World
game, however, as the third
Mr.
and
Mrs.
La Verne Reg- the past year. She will meet
up.
Chase scored on a 66-yard run Passes completed ..... 2
4 Missions, Reformed Church in
quarter ended West Ottawa
nerus, 159 Reed Ave., announce with the executive committee to
WO *R from off-tackle. The point after Passes intercepted by 1
1 America.
the engagement of their daugh- make pians for an overnight had moved to the Rogers 35First
12
7
was
Fumbles .......... 1
She spoke about her experiyard line. Four plays later.
ter, Barbara Lynn, to George LeadershipConferenceand SenYards
261
18 1 Holland returned later with Fumbles recovered by 2
2 ences in India, using as her
Kruithoff ran a power play and
Fredrick Isham, son of Mr. sitivity Training to be held Oct.
Yards
26
136 6:43 remaining in the quarter Penalties ............ 25
25 topic, “Rani's World.” Miss
picked up excellent blocking as
and Mrs. Giles Isham, 808 20-21 at the Iim America in East
Total
287
154 on
one-yard quarterback Punts
5-155 5-131 Kleinhekselis presentlyattenhe ran 31 yards and notched the
North Fairview,Lansing. Lansing
Passes attempted 8
22 sneak by Chip Ridenour. Holding Western Theological Semfinal touchdown.
Passes completed 2
9 land moved the ball from their ^Offensive Starting Lineup)
inary.
Just six minutes remained in
Passes intercepted by 3
0 own 39 in 12 plays. The kick
Ends: Bobeldyk, Gosselar.
The free-will offering was
the
game when Rogers gambled
Iga. Slale
E",™Te 1?'r^
1
1 Bernie Rosendahl was blocked. Tackles: Klingenberg, Essen- designated for the Youth Beneon a fourth down situation,and
A March wedd.ng is being
Fumbles lost ...... 1
1 The Dutch scored again with burg.
volent Goal.
Greg Van Wieren batted away
Miss Ruthann Uithoven planned.
Punts
(“Keep America Beautiful.” an attempted touchdown pass.
6-191 5-155 ;24 left in the third period
Center: Wiersma.
Yards penalized
There will also be youth and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sim30 a four yard off-tackleplay
Guards: Nykamp, Slenk.
After the game coach Doug
Zeeland Journalism
West Ottawa
mons, 1412 Lakewood Blvd., anadult representatives from Red Waldron said, "Again I have to
Lound, who played his finest Backs: R i d e n o u r, Schaap,
Class Visits Sentinel
Offensive Starting Lineup
Cross,
Boys’ Club, FHA, FFA,. praise everyone. To win this
nounce the engagement of their
game of the year. Lound and Bonnette, Lound.
, tt
Ends: Overway, Parker, Schaap providedsome of Hol4-H, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, one. it had to be a team effort.”
ZEELAND — Journalismstu- daughter, Ruthann Uithoven, to
Loncki, Bruursema.
YAC, YMCA, YWCA and
In reference to the Panthers,
dents of Zeeland High School, Mitchell Lakes, son of Mrs.
land’s finest offensive and de- Describes GE Growth
Tackles: Bremer, Vander fensive blocking. The Dutch Fnr r,*ne n..L
Rogers coach Mike Haiglian
taught by Merwyn Scholten,vis- Leonna Lakes, Franklin, Ohio.
Kooi, Brower, Achterhoof.
scored after moving the ball hor Ll0n^^b Meeting
Miss Uithoven is with the U.
ited The Holland Evening SenThe purpose of the conference sa‘<L “This is the toughest deGuards: Beckman, Jaques.
is to make plans for the 1968 ^ense that I've ever seen. This
from their own 35 in 19 plays. Ab Martin of the General tinel Tuesday afternoon in con- S. Navy stationed at the ChelCenter: Comport.
The kick by Rosendahl
r
junction with NationalNews- sea Naval Hospital,Chelsea,
Michigan Youth Conferencefor dub could go all the way.”
Backs: Visser, Tucker. again blocked by the quick de-l ec r c ComPany sP°ke at the
t Week. Various Okvpo
paper
steps ...
in Mass.
Natural Beauty and
D aim an, Klomparens.
fensive line of the Sailors. L,ons club meeting in the Warm putting a paper together were
The groom-elect has returned
tion to be held at Camp Kett. Pnlirp Rpnnrf*
Rod Klingenburgrecovereda Friend Hotel Tuesday noon, explained by Miss Sue Lawson from Vietnam and is stationed
The planning committee for the
IxcpOlT
Mona Shores fumble or the Speaking on the beginningand 0* T^e Sentinel staff and Jim in North Carolina.
1968 Conferencewil visit Camp
Holland 39 giving the Dutch an
th f
companv he de Yancey, co-op student at The A Dec. 16 wedding is being
Kett on Oct. 21. Camp Fire Girls 11 Car
tomPany, ne aes Sefltinel
is a United Fund agency.
planned.
Mrs. Robert Lowing was additional opportunity to score ...
Holland police reported a rash
called to Grand Rapids Friday, early in the fourth quarter. cril)et*the many operations and jn ^e group were steve
of accidents in Holland Friday.
Baron, Marcia Boersen. Howie
by the serious illness of her The Sailors threatened again various products of
Bobbie Volkers Honored
Police said that driving condigranddaughter,Joane Mol age in the closing minute of the Lion president Vic Kleinhek*Bouwens, Floyd Essink. Rose
At
Birthday Celebration
tions played a factor in the
game
as
they
forced
Holland
sel
conducted
the
meeting
and
Geerlings,
Sharon
Hoffman,
12, who fell at school and ret) ... tf
,
large number of car crashes
ceived a skull fracture and into a punt situation. On a first Frank Fleischer led songs, ac- Holly Hubbell, Dirk Kramer,
Bobbie Volkers celebrated his due to poor visibility and slipconcussion. At this writing she down on their own 25 the Sailors companied by Ray Van De Claudia Marlink, Ruth Nyhof,
seventh birthday anniversarypery pavement,
completed
a
25
yard
pass
from
Mark.
Herman
Bos
gave
the
Pam
Sehipper,
Karen
Schipper,
shows improvementat the Oswith a party given in his honor A total of 22 unlucky Friday
Scott Bacon to Floyd Kinsman. invocation. Visitors present Betty Shaw, Ann Teague. Betty
teopathic Hospital.
by His parents, Mr. and Mrs. the 13th drivers were involved
Miss
Bonnie
Lou
DeWeerd
The
Holland
defensive
seconwere
David
Lake.
Mike
SybesVan
Den
Bosch,
Jill
Van
Dort,
'
f
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
James
in 11 separate accidents,one invisited their daughter Mrs. dary defended well as Bacon ma, Dr. William Rocker, Bob Diane Wolfert,Mike Wyngarden,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. De
A cartoon character theme volving personal injury,
William Behrens near Bauer attempted four straight incom- 1 Bickel, Lewis De Kuiper, Dr. Jim Yancey, Jill Yerkey, Rozie
Weerd of route 3, Zeeland, an- decorated the room where the Maude Snyder, 66, of Benton
plete passes, each slated for Warren Vander
iZwyghuizenand Sandy Schreur.
Friday afternoon.
nounce the engagement of their guests played games and were Harbor, was injured in an acciMrs. Dave Smead visited our
daughter, Bonnie Lou. to served
dent at 3:45 p.m. Friday on
old neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard
Alan
Kolk, son of Mr.
Guests
invited
were
Kevin
US-31 near M-40, police said.
Hrry Bennett of Taallmadge.
and Mrs. Ray G. Kolk of 65 Ash, Randy Busscher, Gary She sought treatment at her
Miss Dorthy D e r e m o of
West 27th St.
Frens, Tommy Goeman, Steve family physician after a colliGrand Haven called on old
Miss De Weerd has attended Lanser, Paul Marcusk, John sion between a car driven by
friendshere Tuesday.
<?
Ferris State College and is now Pastunink. Bobby Plasman. Jeff her husband Orlen Elliot SnyMrs. L. D. Taylor of Spring
employed at Hope College. Mr. Vander Vusse, Jimmy Volkema, der, 69, and a car driven by
Lake called on several of her
Kolk is a senior at Ferris State Karen Volkers, Mark Volkers. Walter Dale Thompson. 28, of
brothers and sisters here last
week.
Calvin W i e r d a, and Paul Grand Haven. Holland police
A Dec. 30 wedding is being Brower. Prizes were won by cVd Thompson for improper
The Charlie Me Millan family was informed Monday of
Pastunink and
(overtaking.
Miss -ean Vancer Laan
the death of his sister-in-law

first

1
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College.
planned.

Mrs. Floyd Houseman

(Ella
Trip) 73 years, of Grand Raven.

j

'

|

Lanser.

Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vander

Laan, 11 Luisser St.

She was born

in Bass River.
Funeral services will be held
in Grand Haven Wednesday.
Burial will be in Lake Forest

mk

cemetery.

Clifton,

N.J. announce the engagement
of their daughter Jean, to Delwyn J. Mulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mulder, 315 West 20th

m

!

St.

Mr. Floyd Lowing Jr. and

Miss Vander Laan is a student

three children of Coopersville
spent Sunday evening with his

at Hope College. Mr. Mulder
is a graduate of Hope College

parents Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing Sr.
Mr. and Mrf. Claude SnVder
and three daughtersof Grand!
Rapids, spent Saturday afternoon with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Sr. are announcing the arrival

and attends graduate school at
Oakland University, Rochester,
Mich.

The wedding
June

m

is planned for

14.

i&cikw

m

of their 37th great-grandson in
Tampa Fla. Oct. 9. He was born
to Mr. and Mrs. David Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
called on the Floyd Lowings

m

Wednesday.

Two Held

in

m

Breakin

Of Borculo Garage

GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
departmenthas cleared
up a breakin with the arrest of
Edward William Wall, 19. and
sheriff’s

'

ft
irf

Lester Allen Lieffers,19, Nunica, charged with entering Borculo Garage Sept. 24. Sheriff’s

l-’

H

officers recovered four tires and
three cartons of cigarettes.
Both waived examination in

Municipal Court Friday afternoon and were bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Oct. 23. Unable to furnish $500
bond, they were committed to

Miss Joyce

i

.

•

•

COMMUNITY PICNIC day afternoon shilled

jail.

The new arrestsbring to eight
the number of arrestsfor breakins in Ottawa County.

'

i

.

1

Unexpected rain Fri.

IIollandSd"l

S
Sup

prime beet roast picnic indoors at Hone Colleee
leaving 1M city picnic tables ve™
pf„e
Grove. This scene shows the
n Phe Ss
dmmg hat where the greater share of he
people gathered during the Uvhuur peraxl

Ann De

Groot

Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Groot.
24 West 15th St., announce the
Mayor Nelson Bosman who headed the commit- engagement of their daughter,
tee estimated 1,800 to 2,000 were served in the
Joyce Ann, to David Tripp, son
dormitories plus some 500 takeouts from Durfee
(of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp,
Hall. Mayor and councilmen carved the huge
231 Lakewood Blvd.
roasts for sandwiches.. Food donations were
Plans are being made for a
made by H. J. Heinz Co. and Robert De Bruyn
of
(Sentinelphoto) I Nov. 10 wedding.

mm
L.

^ .....-
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Zeeland.

HOMECOMING PARADE-A

Hope College

float proceeds east on Eighth St. in the college's

annual homecoming parade Saturday,

This picture, taken in front of The Sentinel
office, shows the Holland ChristianHigh
School band next in line.
(Sentinel photo)
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Diamond

Evening Ceremony Held

4-H News
By WHIU S. Hors
Extension 4-H Youth Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
last Saturday evening were in
Martin visiting relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Dean. Another
of Mrs. Gates aunts, Mrf.
FlorenceMcReaken of Kalama-

,

|

i

1

recuperating

fom the surgery on both

her

eyes.
Misses Barbara Wakeman and
Darlene Oswald called on the
former's cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
! Douglas Allen last Saturday

We are planning to hold a
leaders open house for each
district. The Hudsonvilledistrict meeting is being held
Wednesday, Oct. 18 from 4 to
8 p.m. The Coopersville open
house will be held on Thursday evening, Oct. 19 from 7
to 9 p.m. in the Coopersville
Junior High School.
This being the same night as
the skating party for the 10 to
13-yearpold4-H'ers, we look

afternoon.

for

a

ials.

Mrs. LaDeane Sichterman,

good turnout of 4-H
leaders to pick up their mater-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis TerAvest
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver
of near Miner Lake called on
John TerAvest last Sunday
afternoonat the home of his
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Immink.

‘

council

member,

be

will

pres

ent for a short time while the

4-H agent

the

visits

skating

rink.

law, Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith and family, Sandra, Mike,

The Holland district will be
meeting on Thursday evening,
Oct. 26 at the Zeeland Christian School. Those coming to
this meeting should enter the
building on the west end. We
will be using the class room
immediately on the left. We

Debra and Johnny.

will

Mrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
Center was a dinner guest last
Sunday at the home of son and

p.m. and have asked Mrs. Harvey Grover and Mrs. Kvart
Warsen to be present with us
to answer questions concerning
clothing and knitting.I will be
present also to answer any
other 4-H questions you might

John Meredith of Wayland
went with son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
to Kalamazoo last Sunday after-

1

noon where they visited the
former’s son and daughter-in-

daughter-in-law,

Mr. and

Vows

Montello Park Ottawa County Couple Exchanges

in

Springs

zoo was there

19, 1967

Mrs.

Gerald Pepper and children.
Misses Darlene Oswald and
Barbara Wakeman of Cookeville, Tennessee and Dianne
Wakeman of Spring Arbor were
visitors over the weekend at

be there from 7 to

9

have.

Approximately 1,200 boys and
girls
i

from

18 different schools

the home of parents and friends,

attended the conservationtour

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman

held

on Thursday,Oct.

12.

ih.*

These students receivedan interesting insight into the busMr. and Mrs. Randall F. Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Jay Eskes
iness operationsof the onion,
(Pohltr photo) |
(de Vfiei nodio) < derv 'and nniain
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Westerhof
Miss Norma Ruth Smallegan piece and carried one bronze 'und an(! 5., f ren
' Montello Park Christian Re. .bodices and crepe skirts.
jour wa s,)0ns0m| hv
(Joel* ptmio)
became the bride of Randall mum with green ribbons. Sandra of Allegan visited mother forme(j church was the setting trains fell from the shoulder.iyes1 0ttaw‘ SL
Patricia Alfieri, daugh- veil and carried a cascade of
Frank Berens in an evening The bridesmaids,Mrs* Jan- and grandmotherMrs. Jus n for
0( ^iss Laurel They had palm green veils and Djstrj(.» the Ottawa Countv ,er ^r> and Mi*8- Romeo Al- gold daisy and bronze button
ceremony performed by the ice Sail, Mrs. Patricia SmalleJoan Dykstra and Laverne Jay carried reed baskets of gold, CooperativeExtension Service ticri.336 West 15th St., was wed pompons.
Rev. Edward Grant on Oct. .5 gan and Miss Carol Brower, .Lasl ,, K °n j\aiuruay ev^- Eskes on
The brjdt; js,yeiiow and bronze mums with the Ottawa IntermediateArea 10 Laverne Westerh°f.son <)f Robert Slenk was best man
in the Forest Grove Reformed were dressed in forest green ?lne’ Mr' a, ,.^[2*
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. ivy. Sherry Dykstra was flower School District and the
S Mrs> Dorolhy Westerhof, route an(j ushers were Dennis BouwChurch, West
gowns identicalin style to that LamPen d,’c
/• Marvin Dykstra, 597 Azalea girl. She wore a yellow linen iSoj| ConservationService All l' Ho,,and' and the late Marvin man and Jack Den Uyl.
and family.
Last week on Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skog

jhb. ,w,‘v'bl
,

The

Sept

u,
tn *

worn by the maid of honor. XaJer Familv reunon This

bride is the daughter of

U

Ave,; and

'hewgr0T ‘s

thl' son

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin she wore

o,i“

“

a

gold

,

were marked with

. ,

Jk.bxsj-.-sls “> —r

en-

i

man

xxj?

sa.'ssrxas

-•.««!

a

iuiK.li

wG™*d
d Stra.
was ouu
nivpn In mnrriaup hv

mums.

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern
h^r as master and misteress

^

,ueDra;

Mr. and Mrs. David Scobie

The ctarch was dewated

of

bridc-s

p^nch was scrved by

|

was Mis. non Me-

Mjs>s Shar.

an(j Calvin Wester-

of the students who pa,[S
aie*
lhe bride wore a S<,wn
I

were groomsmen. Marty Smal- heau iful gifts Those present atl)Z 1 C bride W0,e ? fl?f* C1eremon'eS; f Ass,s,!n8
r0,,ed in the 4'H
Mrs.' Pat Berens played tra- legan and Allyn Sail seated the
MrS. Roliene Walters ‘and
J!*{eE ?[ the clubs in the schools. Since our

Kan^^sS &A
l'. . . L LA

^

nd bronze

WaSring
e
l

while Klaire Berens, Jim

jn

was
with ^ The
^
**-• sm'jn a fss.rsi %s RSisarajs
mums on
aaveniure.
Drgams
Dykstra Many
of tho ^ ab"dd^
01
^
conservation
Pam. and
I™1
lhf

formed the ceremony in a set- Steenwyk and Jerry Ryzenga, iour [eU the event

wa^ me uesi ,Mariivn) iion CfimAc

•crcns

santhemums" in fall colors

floor-lengthi ln""eed":

*‘s'"h^-,on

dress trimraed wilh 8reen ve|- the farmers involvedwere ex-

wer*
^
.
i§ll len.!,h

are

(Wm-Jaimn

t^e

Jum(js

Olive.

indiiJirinc’

1

Panel

.

F

\i,

........ ...

...

ter.
Mr.s. Maur.ro
trimm^0 ttwbodice* Walters were at
,able-

en'

^

«auK,uerf
na£CM gown was trimmed with Venice Schrotenboerand Linda Valke- ^tad with the Unison" Puhlir and mcda,,lons
01 thT
me lace
Incheon was givTed S"a,,egan
medalHons"^?
reception was held in ^PPf , & daug»rter Linda, Mrs.
A cha ma at the punch bow|; Holly
and the
Sch^T lered inl° the sWir}’ The de‘ «^y the groom s mother at Ihr
ist.
‘ccepuon was nem n Hazei lmmmk> daughter.m.|aw
Bredewav Fred Thornill flnH
u1"
y
'
tachable fan-shaped tram fell home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Given in marnage by her Cumerfords Restaurant with Mrs. Sandra Immink, Mrs.
w th ^ce Her
Mr and MrV Danid Davis
*!fVe Sh0I1Wn ^om lace petals at the back Walters,
ather, the br.de chose a floor- Mr. and Mrs. Chester West- ma Wakeman. Mrs. Ada
of mpo ted illuS he gift
™Uch ,nter®st and are wd ,ng waist,
The bride attended Career
length sheath
of crepe featur- rate
as master and mistress
Mrs. Delia DeYoung, Mrs. Char- ng . .
impoi tea illusion ine gun room.
to carry the program.
They
o..v«v. »» v.vKy ..... .
.......
..... mis. ueua ueiouug, mis.
h .d
chiRier nf silk Following a weddimr trin tA l' ..'"Vu •
-----The bride had a shoulder-Academy in Milwaukee and is
mg an empire bodice and of ceremonies; Roger Berens iette Wakeman and daughter, flowers dusted with pearls She the Smoky Mountains the
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attpndpdthp friends in this

lured an empire bodice with port College and works as an message was entitled, "That children’s Bible Hour
two large bows accenting the accountantfor Service Machine The World
Believe".Sunday afternoon( held

wSr-

^

Ze'ela'nd.

touched with crystal and she Lincoln Ave.
rL.A Le";„Ser„a of palm green with' brocaded Dutchman in
eighth grades, widlife and
carried one red
The new Mrs. Berens attend- women were unable to attend
forestry.
Miss Carol Smallegan, the ed DavenportCollege and is due to illness,
their mother, Mrs. S. Yntema,; This past week we have
honor attendant, was attired in employed at Hope College Sunday at the Diamond
here and other relatives and yonducted two. skating parties
a floor-length sheath of emSprings Wesleyan Methodist

cabled The'groom completed active

a cascade arrangement of white duty in the Air Force Reserve
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Mrs. Arthur Vruggink had
Lose Myself’ with the *a** National Dav of p^ver
Al! catechism classes at the a|so be skating Thutsdav
week’ the 0llaWa Cmn[y Medi‘ increa‘se in venereaI disca5cs
rt n.,.
minor surgery last week at ter accompanmg °n her accord^the local Reformed church will be held ^at tl^ ^veLa rlSk* with cal Associalionhas arranged in America, often called "The
( ongratulations to Ronald
Mary’s
JJ11- She also played, The -Old rh •
.
. 0n Tuesday this week, instead mpmhorc m » it nnk wdb several seminars, panel discus- Unmentionable Disease." The
Huyser and Berth Jong who Wilbur Van Meter is a pa- Rugged Cross on the
cprvirp and of Wednesday as
inviipH t*ip 4
^
° d s‘on-s and other educationalAmerican Medical Association
were married Tuesday evening tient al Ferguson-Droste-FerJ" early evening the Wesleyan Ip Rpu
R"h“hn ^iii
NpxI Simd^’v pVPnir«7
4*H
meetings on
'says veneral disease is the nain the Zion Reformed Church guson Hospital, Grand Rapids Youth attendedservices at the
R‘ R°brahn wl11
y ®®‘
df Pa,t,es are for Jhe bene- Emphasis lhis year ^ piactKi tions mast urgent communiat Grandville. Ronald is the son wber€ be was to have had Burnips Pilgrim Holiness SP® ei
...
8 P > 1 gro ps
recreation and for mem- on careers jn areas of health, cable disease problem, infecting
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huy- surgery was po.stjxjned. His Church. Later Sunday evening Mrs. A. Zagers and Mrs. W. wid meelblS t0Jt
and ^et immunizations
di: '
Ame=‘’ a' ye^
ser.
condition at this time is sat- during
the
services,
Pastor Struik
entertained with
Mr. and Mrs.
--------------------------------------------- a show----M. De Groot
----- ! 'J'hh
.. other members in their
about 3,000 a day or almost two
The Consistorial Union meetAmes spoke on, "The Third er and luncheon, held Friday and Mrs. J. Grit of Hudson- a,fJ/l
Startingin October and con- a minute,
ing was held Monday evening Mrs. Gordon Wabeke was Epistle of John’’. The Harvest evening at Van Raalte’s Res- ville. Mr. and Mrs. H/
fav® heard from many tinuing through November and The associationalso points out
at the Beaverdam Reformed guest of honor at a surprise dinner is planned for. Friday, taurant in Zeeland, in honor of and
lbal
are already under December, teams consisting
of that the rise in incidence of
»I Mrs.
A L. Zagers visitedwith UUDS
wav anH
ar*. iUAri,inrt
v.vuoijuiiB vi mai uie rise 111 influence in
Church. The Rev. Gordon Gerod party on her 50th birthday last Nov. 17 at the Burnips Town Miss Elma Willison.Miss Willi. “ - * "
‘ ' u,nv anH 0,-‘*
..... u":“
Mrs A. Zagers Sunday evening. ^4, " fo ,hTs winlr Thp I 8 10 10 ^mns covering
s-vl)hilisamo"« le®"ag®rs has
pastor of the Seventh Reformed Saturday night at the home of Hall. The Speaker will be Miss son and Adrian Van Dis plan to
The senior R. C. Y. F. have f J,
Thfi tors- nurs®s< lechniciansand doubled the past year,
Church in Grand Rapids, was Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke JosephineWard of Child Evan- be married Friday evening at
started their fall meeting and fal, of
h
4-H c
Wil1 Th® advenl of P®n,cillin in
the local Reformed church.
the speaker on the topic, "The on Blair St. A potluck supper gelism Fellowship.
the installationof new officers
1,(1" star eH
Vls"'ng
!;lgh scho°^
almost gave lhe 'Coup ho
Issue of Our Times.”
was served. Present besides
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt was held Sundav at 6:30 p.m. ! fni. unn;llo e gemiig stalled the county. Similar topics have 0race- [o venereal diseases
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. those already mentioned were Holland Hairdressers
and Mr. and Mrs. Burr RynMr. and Mrs. Nelson De Iny ',e°aderSwh^ neH
diSCUSSed P^'5 0Ver hu’ “he ‘“middle
Vruggink, Mrs. Etta Stegeman, her husband, Gordon Wabeke
brandt motored to Traverse Jonge entertained their parents,ials to write to the 4-H
was a period of relaxationHold Monthly Meeting
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and Mrs. children, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
City on Saturday, to meet Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs
C
De
Jonge
of
County
Building,
Grand
Haven!
wdh
^'“Holland
figl"in« s,#P^dJ,?,"<' the
Vereeke
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
KenMarian Vruggink went on color
The officers of the Holland Beth Rynbrandt.who is in Beaverdam,
Mich. 49417, and reauest
" t, • H0 and
war was over and beginning in
tour last Saturday going as far neth Wabeke; Mrs. Christine
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. We hope to have a number
"Paren'l
Child l957h'ilth! number of, infbclious
north as Irons where they had
J.
Jippmg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
materials on hand at the open Atom Sct " uuSLd bv Her '-P1!1'5 haa >ncreased «acb
dinner with the Nelson Stegeman family at their cottage.
HAKrRaa:„rehogrt5at ,he !,ouses-t we wii'
H A. Bowman
lo visiting with you at theUvas shown lost month
•
ylm ,agn'
On the return trip they stopMlVI and ,MrJ;
Betty Den Uyl, Karen Kragt formed Church where the Rev.
Henry
Leenheer
returned
to
open
houses
or
hearing
from
to^l^ehow
flw^
to
mC,dcnCe
has kcPl
ped at the High Rollway Scenic
ButterworthHospital for obser- you by mad ,n connection wilh a discu^i„„ by a panel headed PTto Medical Association unini,
Park, east of Newago.
recently.
vat, on
the 4-H Club
. by Dr. Bernard hfeuwsen oul^that
The catechism teachers this
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their classes are. Mrs.

Mr

Arthur Vruggink, pre-school end

Marvin

ana Mrc

the Holland

and family who a>ld their hou.se

.
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kindergarden;Mrs. Paul Zwyand lot on 40th Ave., are pres- be held ln
ghuizen, grade one. Mrs. Harvey
ently
living in the house of the
Meyaard. grade two; Miss Marcia Van Heukelum, grade three; late William Plumert on 36th
Miss Helen Vruggink, grade Ave. in Hudsonville, until their
four; Mrs. Gerald Kooienga. new home is finished.
grade five; Gordon Wabeke,
grade six; Henry Klamer,
grades seven and eight; Herman Huisingh, grade nine; SemAdmitted to Holland Hospital
arian Ronald Wiersma. grade
ten; and The Rev. Harvey, Tuesday were Lcanna Kalmgrades eleven and twelve. Dr. baugh, 13531 Van Buren; Cathy

coiffures.

regular meeting will

November.

Mountain lion kittensare born
rdurned to their home in spotted,but they change to solid
Homestead, Fla., after visiting tan when they grow up.
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St.

causes an allergic reaction in
possibly 15 per cent of the po|>-

Fredrick Margolis. a Hala.™ nnh?
of the strains of gonococcinow
»tP!'h0!e|lTo"ai!h WaS"’,ade
pediatrician, uses nonpro- producing infections is resisto Rnna uLh
n'n"8 (essionalactors, many of them tant to penicillinand often to
h'Thz faM d
Kalamazoo residents, to commuThe fall meeting of the Wo- nji>a(e|)uman and realisticat- other antibiotics. There are,
other methods of
mens MissionaryUnion of titude5 ,0Vvard sexuality. Boys , however,
trpatmpnl
classis Zeeland will be held in anH yiri, niciuied in frank ,at!?entthe First Christian Reformed d
wi IT their
Up "e edu<'a,lon P1'"Chureh of Zeeland. The
me
Richard Sytsra of Japan
((f their mothers and also yed a t
waittr Kuipdie Rev. Edward Meyer o,
Argentina will be speakers. At each
meeting followI ''
At 7:30 p.m. James Allen of jn« ^e film a panel answers hem?!e’ )l', )„nnb Baivoy,
Harlom NVw Ym-k will h*>
dI‘- wtrs Dr. Vernon L. Boer.sma, Dr.
" ^l,ons(./rom ,he.au- W. G. Winter, Dr. Richard
r
dl®ni®- Parl,c,patmgin various seh-iftinar Rev William Bind
National Day of Prayer ser- panels will be Dr. Meeuwsen.
vice will be held at 7:45 p.m. [)r. Eugene Scholten, Dr Don- 1 omJ ‘,lc> •
B<M*
on Wednesday. The Rev. Robert aid De Witt, Dr James Chamv ,^1 m^nB ’ ail<
Klingenberg of the Lamont ness, Dr Paul Dykema, Thom- 1 r‘ Carl
Knmpffn’
‘Church will conduct this service as Carey and the Rev. William
. ’ ,
by way of a pulpit exchange.
Marriage Licenses
The Wednesday evening Cate- Herrick Library also
Ottawa County
chism class and young people’s books in the children’s depart- Roger Berens, 22. and Hath*
society will not meet this week, ment on the subject. Two new Iwn Lubbers, 20, Hudsonville;
Dennis Ten Broeke arrived additions are “Being Born” by Thomas Wilson, 21, and Norma
home for a month leave. He Frances Bruce Strain and “The Bouman, 19, Holland;lioren T.
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Wonderful Story of How You Meyer, 25, Grand Blanc, and
Egbert Ten Broeke. Friday .Were Born” by Disonie Malsner Sharon Ann West veer, 25. Grand
night Miss Sheryl Van Norden
Haven; Adrian Van Dis, 19,
of Holland and Dennis
Aim of the special PTA series Hudsonville,and Klma May
Broeke plan to Ih* married in is to show how to handle the Willison, 19, Jamestown; Bar.
the Ninth .Street Christian Re- child's questions and how to old W. Clover. Jr 28, Grand
formed Church at 8
build
comfortable parent* Haven, and Susan Kay Chilton.
trom (right to lelf Mis. ItandullDekker and
L
.-is Vanden Berg has been child relationship which will be den, 21, Spring Lake; Kurf
Mrs. Sherwin A.. Walters, residentialdivsion
j confined to his home this past j carried over into older age lev- Mai link,, 21, and Darlyndl
Co Chairmen.
| els to prevent later problems,
Jeanne Sundln, 18, Hollar*1
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RESIDENTIAL LEADERS- Section Majors in
the ‘house-to-house’canvass for contributions
to the current Zeeland United Fund drive receive iinal instructions and campaign materials

,
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for ^

hp ^rs.Light

'Z*

week Tuesday evening with the nu^ Mrs. Francis Palmer, 70
results of the election as fol- South Division; Mrs. Roger A.
lows: Mrs. Melvin Heukelum. , Brower, route 2; Leonard Mul-j
president; Miss Helen Vruggink; ; der, 442 West Maerose; Mrs.
vice * president; Mrs. Alvin William Achterhof. 1055 Lincoln
Kunzi. secretary; Mrs. Arthur Ave.; Lloyd E. Brink, HamilVruggink. treasurer; Mrs. Rob- ton; Janice Ellison, Hamilton;
ert Blukm, spiritual life secre- Harry Glatz, 77 West Ninth St.
tary; Mrs. John Vander Wal,
Discharged Tuesday were
educationsecretary;Mrs. Her- James Dyke, 650 Black Bass;
man Huisingh service secre- Mrs. Dennis Heerspink and
tary; and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, baby, 958 Columbia; Lennart
organization secretary.
Hemwall, 404 College; Gene
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Johnson, Hamilton; Jill Nash,
Vruggink were in Kalamazoo 580 West 21st St.; Norman N ionlast' week Thursday evening huis, 570 Grove St. ; A. O. Schaefwhere they visited Mr. and Mrs. J fer, 2261 Black Lake Dr.; AlLouis Van
bert Sneller, Woodhaven, ZeeMr. vand Mrs. Preston Vrug- land; Eddie Stillman, Lansgink and Mr. and Mrs. Donald downe, Pa.; Mrs. Jack Ten
Vruggink spent last week Tues- Brink. 149 Highland; Mrs. Philday night and Wednesday in the j lip Westerhof and baby, 649,
Nelson Stegman c o 1 a g e at Tennis Ct.; Mrs. Louis Rutledge,
Irons. On Wednesday the men 137 East 27th
|

Heukelum.

orLtofc^lr H°l'a"d Heights School, and

and
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|he

Borculo
group

w'11

sbo*" 0ct: meantime, some weapons used
•> at Lincoln School, No ^ 2 ;on VD have be(,()me ef(e(,.
at Jefferson School Jan 16 a :tive penidnin
ife
I,akeviewSchool. Feb. 20 at lrcatment

Fl”

Marie Taylor, 121 Coolidge;
charge of the adult class.
James Waskerwitz, 72 West 20th
The annual meeting «l the stTGeorge lnmar,', M75 ButterWomens Guild was held last
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Keith Abel

Sunday School

Scores

Lesson
God Demands Righteous
Relationships (Temperance)
Amos 5: 12-15; Amos 6:1, 4-8
By C. P. Dame

New

Two

Touchdowns
An

alert

Slated For

Hope College defense

Eastmanville

literally stole a footballvictory

This lesson is extra fitting for

from Adrian

our times. Prosperity is agree: able to most of us but it is
often perilous to morals and reThf Home of the
Holland City News ; ligion. God knows about our
publUhad every easy living and self • indulgent
Thursday by the ways and holds us accountable.
Sentinel Prlntlnf Co.

Bridge

College Saturday

I

afternoon defeating the visiting

Bulldogs 19-7. behind a barrage
of intercepted passes and fum-

I

Offtre.M • 5* Went

(

I.

Ei1,cK:.Sn^HOll,nd'
our nali0Ml sins. "For I know
*
paid at how manifold are your transSecond claaa poktage
Holland. Michigan.
gressions and how mighty are
your sins" so God through Amoti
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
told Israel long ago. God knows
all about us too. Uadership inTelephone
New« itemi ..... ....... JMMM volves responsibility.Amos

1

resolu-

passed by the Ottawa

County Board of

bles.

God knows our personal and

GRAND HAVEN - A
tion .was

Supervisors

_______ ______ Monday, authorizing the road
The Flying Dutchmen
treated
more than °4,500 Homecoming commissionto start work Jan. 1
fans to their second triumph in on a new $580,000 bridge oyer
five outings by 'stealing seven Grand River at Eastmanville.
Adrian aerials and recoveringConstruction will take approxitwo Bulldog
mately 10 months. Engineer
The triumph was Hope’s first Manager Ronald Bakkei of the
in MIAA competition and puts commission told the board,
the Flying Dutchmen in a tie for Bids will be taken soon on the
third place with Adrian at M. bridge, which will be 550 feet
Alma and Olivet share the lead long and will be erected on the
with 2-0 marks.
site of the present bridge on
Halfback Keith Abel, a senior 68th Ave. The road connects the
from HudsonviUe, rambled 154 city of Coopersville or. the north
yards in 35 carries and caught and Allendale on the south,
one pass for another four yards There were no objections to the
enroute to scoring a pair of bridge construction project it
a hearing before the board at
touchdowns.
All of Hope’s touchdowns re- the start of its meeting Tuesday.
The present bridge is 80 years
sulted from Adrian miscues.
Hope defender Ken Feit, re- old and was built for "horse and

fumbles.

(£££!&»

Miuii i ch»rged the leaders with wrongThe publlaher ahali not be Habit- doing. The judges let the guilty
for any error or errora in prinUn« oq fre€ because thev pave hri.
any advertl.inn unlea* a proof
me> 8av« Dn
auch advertiims shall have been 068 *nd the poor did not gel
obtained by advertiaer and returned justice. The leaders who Were
by him In time for correctiona with , K„nn/1Ki^j
auch errora or correctionsnoted
to Stand for justice
plainly thereon;and In such case promoted wrongdoing! Things
if any error ao noted i* not corgot so bad that the prudent
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a proportionof the kept quiet, for they did not
entire cost of such advertisement want to get involved.
as the space occupiedby the error
Today we are glad that due
bears to the whole apace occupied
by such advertisement.
to the ruling of the Supreme

PLAN FESTIVAL -

James Borr, and Mrs. Lenore Roossien: seated, (left to right)
are Mrs. LeRoy DuShane, Mrs. Kenneth Hall. Mrs. William

Pictured at a recent meeting of the Altar-

Rosarv Society of St. Francis de Sales Church "Fall Festival”
workers is Mrs. Keith Chambers, general chairman, as she
shows some of the articles to he sold at the Christmas decorations
booth. Watching 'left to right) standing are Mrs. Leo Green,
Mrs. Gino Ratli Jr., Mrs. Chambers. Mrs. Lowell Coe, Mrs.

of V:. ^

*

St.

Book Revfew proves pine

Francis tociety

FKh,al

Substitution for

PI°"S
The Altar-RosarySociety of

Court the wrong - doer gets
TERMS OF M RSIRIPTION
One year, »5 00; six months. more and more protection and

Miller, Mrs. Joseph Puente, Mrs. Arthur Philippus, and Mrs.
Henry Zych. Booth chairmen unable to be present were Mrs.
Monroe George, Mrs. X.F. Sutton and Mrs. Robert Harper.
(Holland Photography photo)

St. Francis de Sales Church is

Arnold Deters

Club

Dies at

unknown in grandmother’sday

In a switch which produced
13.00; three months. SI 50, single the police find it harder to en- sponsoring its annual “Fall
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
most entertaining program, when grandmother could forget
Festival on Thursday, Oct. 26
subscriptions payable in advance force the law and the other one
Literary Club about a grease spattered oven
and will be promptly discontinued I IS that the rich can can hire a from 4 to 10 p.m. at the Hol- t h
If not renewed.
heard
Mrs.
Donivan because it had no door exposed
land Civic Center.
Subscriberswill confer a favor brilliantlawyer to defend him.
review
a
book
Tuesday
after- to the world beyond.
by reporting promptly any irreguThe counsel Amos gave to the
A spaghetti supper will be
larity In delivery. Write or phone
noon
instead
of
a
talk
by
Lady
author particularly releaders, "Seek good end not served between the hours of 4
392-2311.
evil" and to. “Hate the evil and 8 p.m. Many awards will Cecil Campbell on “Life in a grets having missed her day

a

e Woman’s

Edward

The

55

•

—

,

,

buggy” traffic, Bakker said.
covered a fumble on Adrian’s,
first offensive play of the game The U S. corps of engineers has
Arnold Deters, 55, of 1055 Lin. giving the Flying Dutchmen pos- ordered that the bridge be built
coin Ave., died early Tuesday session on the Bulldog
within 10 months, Bakker said,
Holland Hospital where ^even P^8 ^a^er quarterback A temporary bridge and landfill
Gary Frens connected on a four causeway will be installedeast
he had been a patient for the
yard pass to Abel for the touch- of the Present brid8e 10 carry
past two weeks.
the traffic.
.

10.

at

down.

Hope made the slim 6-0 lead A hearing was also held on
stick until midway through the the 1968 temporary budget,
theim
and
had
lived
in
Holland
as
'olescent,a day when
and love the good, and estab- be given.
studied by
NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK 1M7 lish judgement in the land” is
Because of weather condi- children had no choice but to for the past 15 years. He owned third period when an intercept- which 18
Booths featured are baked
ed pass by Dick Holman, a sen- the board There was no one t0
This year the week of Oct. still praiseworthy. And he gave goods and candy, toys. Christ- tions in Washington.D.C., Lady obey their parents, and also and operated a barber shop in
ior from Coopersville, set up voice an objection and the board
15 through 22 will bring the the good reasons for doing this mas decorations, fancy work, Campbell remained there when regrets her day as an adult in Washington Square. He attendanother Flying Dutchmen touch- then went 11110 a committee of
observanceof National Bible — “and the Lord, the God of white elephant,green thumb. her flight was cancelled. Mrs. a world now run by juveniles, ed and helped organize the Pil- down. Abel climaxed a 53-yard the whole ^ study the bud8et’
JkwIs shall be with you" and treasure chest, cake walk, Donivan agreed to give the book and a parent asks “where have
drive by plunging the last foot department by department,
Week. The theme of the oca1 failed?” when children make grim Holiness Church here, and
that the Lord of country store, and children's review at 10 a
for the
Supervisor James Brower of
sion will be “The Bible: Good hosts will be gracious unto the pames’
was former church treasurer,
“I’ve Only Got Two Hands
own ru*esThe alert Hope defense turned Hol,and township informed the
News for Modern Man.” Vice- remnant to Joseph” - to the ‘Refreshmentswill be served and I’m Busy Wringing Them” Mrs. J. W. Lang, club presi- and a member of the Adult Biright around and stole another h001^ that the equalization
nation.
Admiral William F. Raborn,
throughout the evening and by Jane Goodsell was
was Mrs. dent, presided and Mrs. John ble Class.
pass on Adrian’s second offen- director of the county and the
A. Moleski, Donivan’s selection which she Kooiker, chairman of fie necro- Surviving are his wife, Wil- sive play after the touchdown assessing officers met and all
Jr., national chairman of an
Francis
de Sales, described as purely a fun book, logy committee, paid tribute to ma; a daughter,Mrs. William This time it was Feit who claiminterfaith program for encourahave a8reed 10 assess a11
turb the nation’s leaders,
extends a cordial invitationto one that would not solve life’s six members who have passed (Dorothy) Hill of Holland, and ed the interceptionon the Hope properties in 1968 at 50 per cent
ging use of the Bible has said to them that
at ease in „
are at
of cash value.
problems or add anything to on in the past year. They were a son, Leonard Deters of Walthat this theme, “seems to be Zion and trust in the mountain d
nut, Calif.; six grandchildren;
Mrs.
W.
A.
Van
Syckle,
Mrs.
one’s
intelligence,
but
it
would
Thirteen
plays
later
fullback
The buildings and grounds
particularlysignificant because Samaria,' which are
J. A. Vander Veen, Mrs. John two sisters, Mrs. George Klein- Frank Lundell, a Whitehall sen- committee reported that the
provide
some
laughs
and
probof the difficult and deeply trob-, chief of the nations, to whom
AAGfTlbGrS
ably send club members home Telling, Mrs. William Tappan, jans of Grand Rapids and Mrs. ior, plunged the last yard for Pavement of a large parking lot
lesome responsibilities which the house of Israel came” Two
Mrs. LeRea Wood and Mrs. Ed- Donald Lent of Kalamazoo; one the score. Holland senior Tom at the county branch building at
a bit happier.
our country is facing in its groups of leaders are mentioned
brother, Clarence Deters of Felon kicked the extra point to Holland is in bad repair and
ward
Kiemel.
staunch support of man's basic here— the ruling classes in
'
Mrs. Donivan described the!
Mrs. Walter Martiny and Mrs. Burnips.
make the score
ne€ds sealing. The board voted
freedoms.Certainlythe teach- usalem, “in Zion" and the rul- At
SointS/
author as a confusedhousewife
Adrian took advantage of a to approve the work, to be comings of the Bible are doubly ing classes in Samaria, the capiliving in a 41-year-oldhouse with
were door hosHope technique - the intercep- Pleted this fall> by the Texac0
applicableand bring inspiration, tal of the northern nation Those
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. David a leaky basement in Portland, ^essesAttentionwas called to the Lester Hertz, 65,
tion - for their lone score of Co- of Holland at a cost of $935.
strength and understanding to so-called upper classes set the Kingsley of Holland, a delegate Ore. Her husband Jim edits a
the day. Defensive end Dave The 0ttawa County Farm
the peoples of the world and fashions and colored the moods to the Triennial Meeting of the weekly newspaper and they “Attic Specials” event Friday in
Dies in
Livingstonintercepted a Clint Bureau submitted a petition,
their leaders representingthe of people. These leaders had a Episcopal Churchwomenheld in have three daughters, and from the club starting at 9 a m., to
the Armchair Tour of Rome Oct.
Schilstra
pass with two minutes askin8 the board to adopt EastProtestant, Catholic, and Jew- false sense of
kjvovi«c
kviiiuvi
M
Seattle in September, was a there the full house was treated
CHICAGO — Lester Hertz, 65,
left in the game and returned it ern ^andard Time as the offi*
ish faiths, who, with others, are How about our nation - what gUest at the new members meet- to a series of hilarious adven- 31 by Mrs. Wendell Miles and
of 5625 West Eastwood, Chicago,
cial time for the county in 1968,
Mrs. William Jesiek, and to a
35 yards for a touchdown.
opposing the resurgence of the do we trust in? And the church? ing 0f the All Saints' Guild Mon- tures
..... on
.......
...... ...
.
the dilemma
of the
formerly of Holland, died Satpending an electionon the quesluncheon-bridge
Nov.
14
with
Holman
finished
with
two
inforces of
1 Material resources?Numbers? day evening in the parish hall, modern American housewife.
urday of a heart attack at his
tercepted passes while Feit and tion next year. The board voted
The sanctity of man and the Representativesfrom ten Pro- Mrs. Kingsley of Grace In this bewildering world, Mrs. Albert J. Nutile as chair- home.
man.
Bill Leismer, a Traverse City to refer the request to Prosecuvalue of a single human life , testantdenominationsare meet- church, Holland, was one of five Mrs. Goodsellsaid the houseSurviving are the wife, Irene;
freshman,
each stole an aerial tor James Bussard.
are basic tenets of Christianity;1^planning one large denomi- women from this diocese attend- wife today is constantly houndthree children, all in the ChiThe board approved a proas are compassion,understand- j n811011- some hope this will ing the convention, who will give ed by “do something,be calm, Postmaster Nominated
cago area; three grandchildren; and recovered a fumble. Other
posed plan of services for abusHope
pass
thefts
were
credited
ing and generosity directed mean more authority, influence reports to all th? vomen in the push your children, don’t push WASHINGTON - President two sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Bennett
ed and neglected children in the
toward those less fortunate or
Ttey forget that Diocese of Wr tern Michigan y0ur children” and the ‘some- Johnson Tuesday nominat- of Holland, Mrs. Viola Greven- to Howie Davidsmeyer, Jerry
county
at a meeting last week
suffering affliction.The Lord spiritual power does not come this fall. She will also report at! thing’ she decided to do was ed Eldon D. Maatman to be a goed of Tucson, Ariz.; three Bosscher and Groy Kaper.
but upon a request of Gordon
Frens
completed
nine
of
20
demonstrated the meaning of trom
lhe St joseph Deanery meeting • write a book, not about admit- postmaster for Hamilton in Al- brothers, Melvin (Pete) Hertz
passes in the game for 110 yards Cunningham of Holland the
these values and the strength
legan County. Maatman’s name of Holland, Ray Hertz of Santa
eon^uences^fe
d
l°
be
held
Thursday
in
the:in8
Red
china
lo the U N- nr
while the Adrian quarterback board was asked to reconsider
of faith during the years of his
Ix-ds of ivory and stretch them- Church of the Good Shepherd in about farm surpluses, but about was sent to the Senate for con- Maria, Calif., and Vernon (Bud)
corps of Barry Beck and Eddie the action. Judge FrederickT.
ministry. The story lies within
Allegan
Hertz of Muskegon.
such down-to-earththings as firmation.
selves
upon
their
couches,
and
Caczko made good on eight of Miles of Probate Court was to
the pages of the Bible availShe told of the importantis- buying peanut butter — creamy
appear at today’s session of the
eat the lambs of the flock, and
29 tries.
able to each of us as an unsues passed by the convention or crunchy.
the
calves out of the midst of
Leading rusher for losing board to explain the plan.
failing source of inspiration,
and of the money allocated by
From decisionsto be made on
the
stall"
and
they
provided
Adrian
was sophomore Pete Most of Monday’s meeting was
guidance, and strength. Let
the PresidingBishop, The Rl. the growing choices of superYelorda with 83 yards in 22 spent in studying the 1968 opereach of us make this observ- skilledemertainmenl at thei r Rev John Hi„es, to\he various market products, the author said
feasts and they drank wine in
ating budget for the county and
carries.
agencies for existing conditions.
ance of Bible Week a time for
a woman can “flip her lid’ over
big bowls and they used oils
the appropriations for the roads
H
A
Mrs. Fred McConkey, chair- the choice of eight decorator
realization that this Book still
and perfumes to make themand parks, sought by the road
First downs ...........15
12
man for the get-together,intro- colors, and countless varietiesof
carries within its pages the
Science educators from across i ic, such as atomic structure,
selves more attractive for illiRushing
yardage
...... 182
101 commission.
duced Mrs. Milton Johnston.
only light that can show man
the nation will attend a “Con- is presentedboth by the chemdetergents, etc.
Supervisor Gerrit Bottema of
Passing
yardage
...... 122
c‘l
chairman
for
the
evening
group
75
the way to live in peace with
Interdisciplinary
istry and physics departments;
And ice cream! ‘When 1 was ference
Spring Lake,, chairman of the
Passes
attempted
...... 24
29
his neighbors.It is the light
young I had only to choose be- Curricula in the Natural It is hoped that the time thus Passes completed ...... 11
8 ways and means committee,reevent. Mrs. Johnston told the
of life itself that none of us
tween chocolate, strawberry or Sciences in the Liberal Arts saved by the student will give
the status - seekers of today?
Passes
intercepted
by
.
7
3 ported that the board has been
prospective members of the procan do without.
vanila, but now I face 28 College” to be held at Hope him more freedom for research. Punts ................4-39
And those who say that free5-29 allocated 4.35 mills for the 1968
jects and activities of the group.
Non - science majors would
flavors. Bristling with determi- College Friday and Saturday.
dom belongs in first place in
Penalties ............. 50
45 cost of operating the county,
Mrs. Edwin Raphael was in
The Conferenceis made pos- have greater freedom in the
lives of modern people? And
nation, 1 entered the ice cream
Fumbles
lost
............
1
Mrs.
2 which will bring in $1,708,543.44
charge of the tea table and reprotest against restrictions, rulstore and ordered a quart of sible by a $375,000 science im- selection of science courses and
from county taxes. Additional
MIAA
Standings
freshments. She was assisted by
es and laws?
vanilla ice cream. The clerk provement grant awarded to new courses would be devised
revenue is anticipated from the
at 64
Amos saw !h« consequences ol
asked, "plain or French’ regu- ! Hope College last January by to demonstrate the interaction
new income tax in Michiganand
Olivet .................. 2
this wasteful, dizzy mode of !
lar or low calorie’ soft or hard
p- Sloan Foundation. of science and modern society.
from fees and Bottema requestMrs. Mike (Kathryn) EssenAlma ................... 2
life. "Thereforenow shall they *‘°" a"d Mlss MarJorle Soren' frozen? brick or hand packed’ ‘ The grant was awarded so These new courses might deed that the proposed budget of
Hope
...................i
burg, 64, of 766 Southgate, died
and in
ic , icked UD a | that the College could devise part radically from the ordingo captive with the first that
$1,885,545.17be pared down to
Adrian ..................
l
Friday night in Holland Hospigo captive”— the leaders who
carton
and
said
T want thPis!'lncw sclen“ Pr0«rarastor the ary in that they would be aimed Kalamazoo ............. 0
SI, 835, 000 to “keep within our
tal where she had undergone
at specific national problems
"stretched
themselvjM"
out
on
HoSpitd
I Gui Id
And
that's
why
I
came
home
sc,ence
maior',“'e
n0MC“«»
income.”
Albion .................o
surgery about a week ago. For
divans and lived selfishlyin
with a half-gallon of licorice
a,!d ,,hc prospective where the natural and social
The road commission was listseveral years she had assisted
sciences interact.
• I
nigh school science teacher.
needy world. About twenty five Holds AA66ti
ed for $100,000 for roads and
her husband in operating Essenvparc *f!*»r
Anmi: nnxarhpH
Mrs. Donivan also related'
ioterdisciplinary
approach Dr. Cotter Tharin, Chairman John
years
after Amos
preached
$93,000for county parks. Chairburg Electric Co. She was a
lo ibe science offers many ad- of the Department of Geolgy at
northern nation was carried inThe
October
meeting
of
the
hilarious
accounts
of
doctors
t
tte
llrf
t
It^
man
Herman Windemullerasked
member of Trinity Reformed
Hope College, is coordinator of
to captivitybecause of their sin- Margaret Hummer Hospital
appointments picking up hus- onstra6(es
unil o[ sci
that $3,000 of the parks appropriat
Church.
the conference.
ful mode of life. It is time that Guild was held Thursday eveband in downtown traffic, trans- t0 ttK sludent muJh earlier in
Surviving are the husband: a
John T. ation be earmarked for the start
we as a nation consider whither ning at the home of Mrs. John porting children to dancing or his carecr jn that it shows him Attendingwill be representa- CUTLERVILLE
of the development of a new
son. Paul C. of Holland; a
tives from Tufts University, Van Haitsma, 86, of Pleasant
we are going!
Visser.
park, Pigeon Creek park. A
swimming classes and
(laughter. Mrs. Elmer (Noreen)
that modern research in science Bryn Mawr College, University
evitable
car
pool
with
ii*
i
Christmas
paper
was
distribuMeiste of Holland; her mother,
is often conducted at the inter- of Michigan, Ohio State UniColhsion
led and may be obtained from sultant complications.
Mrs. Carrie Slighter of Holland;
face between the sciences.
versity, Universityof South
Holland police reported a col- Guild members, the proceeds to
“In the old days, a lady
four brothers.Harold. Chester
For example, modern research Florida, Universityof WisconHe was a member of the First ™nvdle was turned down by ‘h*
lision on Michigan Ave. and go to Holland Hospital.
could take to her bed with va- in water pollution requires the sin, Indiana University, St. An- ChristianReformed Church of DOard'
and Don Slighter of Holland and
Russell of North Hollywood. 32nd St. Tuesday at 5:46 p.m. Officers serving for the cur- pors which was a respectable efforts of a team of biologists, drews University, Rensselaer Hudsonvilleand was a retired
involving cars operated by rent year are Mrs. Kenneth excuse for spending a day in
Calif.: three sisters. Mrs. Wenchemists, engineers, and geolo- Polytechnic Institute, Wabash farmer.
Mrs.
Collins
Wayne G. Jacobusse,38, of 604 Helder, president: Mrs. John bed. Today, she takes a tranqui- gists. The full power of each College and Earlham College.
dell (Edith) Adams of Thornton,
Survivingare his wife. KathWest
29th
St.
and
Lester
M.
Visser,
vice
president;
Mrs.
lizer
and
the
only
excuse
for
III., Mrs. Donald (Caroline)Van
of these disciplines together Also the Commission on Un- erine; two daughters, Mrs. Joe
at 76
of 943 Grandridge William Porter, recording secre- bed is surgery, childbirth or
Huis of Holland and Mrs. Mar- Douma, 43,
with the effort of sociologistand dergraduate Education in the (Anne) Warners of Grandville;
tary; Mrs. Glenn Petroelje.cor- a fever over 104!” the book
Ct.
vin (Josephine)Van Dyke of
phycologists must be focused on Biological Sciences, the Com- Mrs. Ross (Agnes) Dornbush
Mrs. Anne V. Collins, 76, who
responding secretary:Mrs. reads.
Elgin, 111., and five grandthe problems for solutions.
mittee on College Physics,the of Jenison; two sons, Titus J.
made her home with her daughRoger
Brower,
treasurer:
Mrs.
children.
As for all those labor-saving An interdisciplinaryapproach Council on Education in the of Hudsonville and Willis of
Jud Bradford, board represeiita-devices in modern homes, Mrs. also permits the elimination of Geological Sciences and the Jamestown; 17 grandchildren; ter, Mrs. Helen Brown of 813
Allegan St., Saugatuck, died
live; Mrs! Gaiowski,staffer.
Goodsell maintains America has much of the overlap and rep- Commission on the Undergrad- 11 great-grandchildren:two
Tuesday evening at Holland
New member welcomed was a standardof cleanliness today etition that occurs when a top- uate Program in Mathematics.
brothers, Gerrit T. of Vriesland
Hospital where she had been a
Mrs. Kenneth E. Elhart.
and Herman of Grand Rapids; patient since July 10.
Effie Bosch still remains In
Attending were the Mesdames
one sister, Mrs. John Dekker Her husband, Bert Collins,
Zeeland Hospital.
Jud Bradford. Ron Dalman,
of Forest Grove; one sister-indied in 1946 in Milwaukee.
Mrs. Albert Kamps was taken
Kenneth Etterbeek, Frank
law, Mrs. NicholasVan Haits- Surviving are three sons, Alto Zeeland Hospital.
Gaiowski, Jack Glupker, Robert
ma of Zeeland.
Peter Vander Kolk was taken
bert J. Collins of Milwaukee;
Hall, Kenneth Helder, John
to the hospital.
Joseph T. Collins of ThiensviUe,
Kruid, William Lalley, Glemi
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
Midnight Cornpickers
Wis; and Donald W. Collins of
Petroelje, Merle Pointer, Roger
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
Chesterton, Ind.; two daughters,
Prins, Stephen Sanger, Robert
Captured by Police
Jonge on Oct. 3.
Mrs. Anthony (Dorothy) Zager
Sligh, William Porter. Dale Van
Mr. and Mrs. William WeotSeven Hope College students of Ft. Wayne, Ind. and Mrs.
Oosterhout and John Visser.
huis. Lesey, and Sharen visited
were caught in a cornfield off Helen Brown of Saugatuck; 10
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer after
32nd St. and US-31 at 1 a.m. grandchildren;eight greatCollege Group Studies
the service.
Monday by Holland police where grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick, Kamer visHigh School at Brewton
they were loading up a college Elizabeth Jepson of West Palm
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry KickBeach, Fla.
owned truck with corn.
John J. Ver Beek, professor
over on Friday afternoon.
Police used a public address
of education and director of
Prayer Day will be held Wedsystem and a police dog in the Two Persons Injured
student teaching at Hope Colnesday evening at 7:30 at the
capture of the students.
lege, has been appointedchairchurch.
All were releasedby police As Car Strikes House
ABOARD U.8.S. IIORNKT —
man of an evaluatingcommitFamily visiting Thursday eveand the complaintwas referred
Paul Wayne Van Draght SeaLinda Mae Ryzenga, 17, and
tee by the Board of North
ning will be Betty Vykamp.
to Dean of Men at the college.
man Apprentice,USN. son of
Kristi S. Ryzenga, 3, of 144
American
Missions
of
the
ReRoger VanderJagt, and Dick
Mr ami Mrs. Donald Van
Spruce Ave. were both treated
Kroon.
formed Church in America to
Diaghl, 457 Wes) Lawrence
Car Hits Mailboxes,
for minor lacerations and bruisThe first meeting of Men St . Zeeland, recentlyspent study Southern Normal High
es and released at Holland Hos14 days at home with his
School in Brewton. Ala.
Society was held Monday eveDriver Is Ticketed
pital
following a car crash at
family
alter
completing
trainning at 8.
The committee is compared
ing at his Recruit Trainin'' ot representatives from various!
Bruno James Maka, 18, of 9:57 a.m. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
Center.Great l.akes. III. Van
9350 136th Ave., West Olive,
Holland Police said Linda
and family visitedMr. and Mrs.
RCA institutionsas well as local
Draght. a June graduate ot
was
ticketed
by
Ottawa
sheriff’s
Ryzenga
was driving on Eighth
Dick Kamer on Sunday afterand state agencies in Alabama.
Holland Christian High
deputies for careless driving to- St. near Columbia Ave. and
noon.
Robert
Vanderham,
associate
School was a member of
day day at 8 a m. Tuesday.
reached over to keep threeThe choir sang at the evening
professor of psychologyat Hope
the Navy s Blue Jacket Choir
Deputies
said
Maka’s
car
year-old
Kristi from falling.
service.
College,
and
the
Rev.
Garrett
while at Great Lakes. SeaFOUR GENERATIONS - Daniel Paul Hart* Daniel from left to right are his father. Ronald
went out of control on 20th She then lost control of the car
man Apprentice Van Draght jWilterdink of Western Theologi- gerink. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hartgerink
Hartgerink; his grandmother. Mrs. Elmer HartAve. near Port Sheldon and into which left the street and struck
First U.S. president 'born a
is currently serving aboard
gerink of Florissant.Mo.; and his great grandcal Seminary, also serve on the
of Berkeley. Calif., smiles as he poses for
citizen of the I'nited Slates was
ditch, knocking down several a Holland light pole and houso
the U.S S Hornet CVA-12 at
mother, Mrs. Edward Baron of 560 College Ave.
committee. The committee will. this lour generationpicture. Seated around
Martin Van Buren.
Long Beach, Calif.
mailboxes.
Prince Studio photo)
at 196 East Eighth St.
visit Brewton Oct. 27 to 29.
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World Adventurer

Couple? lansOpenHouse

Chamber

Address

To

Plans are being completed,
for the annual banquet of the,
Holland

ALLEGAN

—

The AUegan

Board of Supervisors anticipates
county spending

in

1968

Chamber of Commerce

Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7:30 p.m.
in Phelps Hal on Hope College
campus.
‘Passportto Adventure’will

|

;

will

total $1,853,667.

VanderWerf

To balance the budget, county
revenue based on 7 'mills will
be split between operatingex-

Is

Head

penses at 4.6 mills; county medi-

Of Group

cal care facilities sinking fund,

1 mill; bridges, 1 mill; county
road fund

.04 mill.

The proposed budget
main open

will re-

to public scrutiny for

the next 10 days. The final hearing on the 24-page document will

be held Thursday, Oct.

26, at

I

10 a m.

As a

'

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Huis

Electing not to wait until the

NAME CHAIRMAN - Mrs. Herman

Laug
(right), president of the Hope College Women’s League, and Mrs. Henry Voogd, general
chairman of the 1968 Village Square, discuss

hearing, Allegan-OttawaCircuit
Justice Chester A. Ray appealed
to supervisors Friday to correct
“salary inequities apparent in
the budget."

Village Square

Self-styled“father confessor”
for the people who inhabit the
court house, Judge Ray recalled
making a similar appeal to supervisors at their October, 1964,
budget session.

Is

on the Hope campus July 19. The Women’s
League has presented more than $313,000to
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Hope Collegesince 1950.
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campus on July
| “H™ Voyage Cruise” of the
The new budget calls for a 5
UhaVde i
last of the Great Lakes cruise
Holland,1
More than _150 women repre-^ aR fhe has l)een so!(1 to
per cent across-the-boardinthe family stays while
crease for county employes, senting churches that participat“CaptainJoe” is at sea. Holland
plus hospitalizationbenefits.
ed in the Village Square attenhas been the winter home of the
84?
Ray termed the boost "inadeS. S. South American.
ded a meeting of the Women’s

County Finance Committee The
Chairman Philip Quade of Sau-

1

u

New

^

o handwritingexpert, his expeditions in the African

1

i

mat had : residence halls and the Van
to be met all at once and there ! Zoeren Library. The League
were other large bills to pay." i fulfilled a $100,000 pledge for
The 1968 budget reveals an furnishings in the library this
estimated revenue surplus of past year. They are nearing the
$185,000 will be on hand Jan. 1, completion of a pledge for furj nishings in the newly construcAnticipated total revenue in- ted Dykstra Hall,
is

salaries

-

$310,299,

wmi^e “ly

the light of a precarious
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crisis in

A

native of Pennsylvania,
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College in Boston, served as an
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KDis'chlrgldLThursday were Arnold, Westveer *nd bab>’’
,5®ed^.L.rLJr!6358 Blue Jay Lane.
Mrs. Isaac Dollar, Fennville;
Adoptive mothers met Monday
Admitted Sunday were Wilnight to hear Mrs. Whitfield and Allen
Ham Oscar Fitzhugh, Pullman;
Buck Matthews,popular Grand
Mrs. Browers of Kalamazoo tell jrea
w^t I4tn bt.,
RUtiedge,157 East
Rapids television personality,
Daniel Vander Werf Jr.
lil I about the KalamazooAuxiliary Daniel Hiestand, 804 West 32nd 27th St.; Richard Alvin Thomas,
will s ve as toastmaster. Music
of the Michigan Children’s
Lmda Jackson, 2-6 West jgjgo Bingham; Roy Wehrmey- quently required for the deter- will be provided by the Chord
The group met at the offices of Prd stG ^oy Pal??an,II428,^e.r!;er, 505 Jacob; Carl Walter mination of forgeries, identify- Counts, well known local barberthe Family Service and Michi- £a .
??ndLa LVa? 5^dt’„55 Deur, 649 East 11th St.; Gerrit ing annonymous letter writers shop quartet.
gan Children’s Aid Society
l6lb St.; Robert Fitts, 258 De Jonge, 361 Marquette; Jill
and spurious documents.
ms making reservations
680 Washington
North 168th Ave - Mrs- Frank Nashy, 580 West 21st St.; Arnie
A court reporter for more with Chamber headquarters are
m
n
f-ii
_ Gonzales,175^ East 18th St.; De Feyter, 2951 Lakeshore Dr.;
At the meeting the following Mro iQn.oc na RiHHor ra u/oct
-ked to check preferences nr
of
new officers for the
1 Theresa Reiser, Hamilton;Bren- most interested in applying
auxiliary were appointed: Mrs. Srs ?
56c5!da Sherman, route 3, Zeeland; specialized knowledge of handEskill Corneliussen, chairman;
Willard Wal’ker' m ’West MB' writing towards solving legal ;woU doneCapt. Joseph A. Testyon
Mrs. William Woods, secretary; 172 West 26th St., Mrs. John gj . Sherri Hirdes, 256 Lincoln problems in the questioned
Ermatinger and baby 1990 Lake |
area
the International Seafarer’s Mrs. Jack Schurman, treasurer.
Di^arged Sunday were Con- ' Working with the Circuit
Union to be used as a training The Michigan Children’s Aid
ship at Piney Point, Md.
Auxiliary is primarily a service j 52° Sunny Time
81 W
Bfflier' f°ute Mrs. Rich- Court probation departments in
ard Huizenga and baby, 607 determiningthe potentialfor
Captain Testyon started as a organizationof women who

ted $12,568.43 according to treas-

gatuck, noted a budget surplus
urer Mrs. Ronald Sexton.
of approximately $700,000 did
Since 1950 the Women’s
exist at midyear, but "we had
half e year left to operate, and League has presented $313,900

1
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l l 7 Knight,
Sh, toth
Ava-; Mrs- Max
Hubert
and
Thomas
South ’h.«„
Haven; KoK
r„n,Qr.
»*rc.
Mrs Chester Weieel 293 Home1 baby* Hyron Center, Mrs. Eu-

Adoptive AAotns

967 Village Square profit-

0
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^

Telgenhof,
Robert Tel8e"hof'

B r

Group

Geary

individuals.

Gordon St.; Mrs. Larry Schut

z .T»SsV
fitefh^,
—
^t:Ei“
“wesVseSfst
a summer home m
Mrs Ro^rt
Ham- 170.^eS‘^^M_
where
£
Ham

quate in the light of the considerable surplus of county funds." League for Hope College last
Judge Ray had said the bal- Friday.
ance in the last annual audit
Reports of the 1967 Village
plus excess income showed a Square were given and plans
July 1 1967 surplus of $704,000. fo1r lhe l968 event unv£iled.

Philip

Geary spent five years among
attorneys, courts, corporations
wirs.
vanuer our
Mrs. Jerome Vander
Slik, 10375 and
1 the aboriginal Santals of India,

Admitted lo Holland Hospital Niancv2 Flvzenca ^977 West 12ml Pro^ess'l,nalservices
white Chicago and makes his winter Thur^dav wppp Brian Scott o4ancy..y“nga;,
tu . nn ^ ci !•
Marvin
van leiennove,
home there
at 2708 Mcrrimac
Mcrrimac
Marvl« Van
-.u
Mernmac viiem, 329 West 32nd St.; Linda Sl-I
rnlltp 9. i^horah Rmiih
supen!'iMrTand 'county* employes 21st St., has been named gen‘ cafg'idtaw^y^rom'hed^kin
Van Vels, 281.10.st Ave,, Zeehas not improved much since eral chairman of the 1968
.lAconh a
u- u,Detroit todfly. Capi- JosePh A- whom he met aboard ship and land. Richard Kenvon 111 East
then,” he noted, added there n
College Village Square which Testyon will be at the helm for later married. The Testyon’s d’ K
’
was "nothing personal” in his
will be held on the Holland | the last time. This will be the have two children and five

When the gleaming

Mrs. Henry Voogd, 86 West

"Communications between

1

‘J

^

v . w

•

S.S.

certifiedgraphoanalyst,

Mr. and Mrs^JohiTA^Varl 1""^ "haveThree chUdren,
"d foT^"
** the subject of a talk hy
Huis, 180 West 26th St., will Allan of St. Joseph, Mrs. Jason determiningpersonality and pM‘P Geary, known across
celebrate their 45th wedding an- (Maxine) Rutgers of Holland characler of the writer
America as an ‘adventurer with
niversary Thursday, when they and Mrs. Donald (Judith) Vroon
f
,
a message.” Currently he is
will be honored at an open house of Grand
^ ’ associate director with Dr. John
a! Jack's Garden Room from The couple haa nine grand,
^“.‘ouaTaw en:
<•' 'Air World Educa7 t0 9 P
fnrrpmpnt
noonruu;
ac
u,pii
ae
tion
for
Trans World Airlines.
forcement agencies, as well as

plans for the gala event which will he held

Capt. Joe at Helm for Last

1968 Chairman

Daniel Vander Werf Jr., Ottawa-AlleganCircuit Court reporter, wes elected president of
the Michigan Chapter of the International Graphoanalysissociety at the annual convention
held in Detroit on Oct. 7 and 8.

’
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^^T^av^Pl,

^gTm
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cabin boy with the GeorgianBay | help _the Michigan
’ de^f^Xr^ph^^f
Line in 1928 and rose through Aid Society with the transporMiss Mary Ellen Mrok, Nov- the ranks to attain
auau, his
ius present
preseiu i tation
tauuu of
ox its
its boarding
uuttiuiiig home
iHime cbilotuRBTda"d
^
ember bride - elect of Fred
Master. Only in dren and adoptive children when
Aa, derink. 679 Rilev: Deh’ Mrs’
handwritingis brain
‘Other counties have recognizcln
Sewell, Fennvill,
ed the need for similar adjust- Ralph Doidge, was honored at
writing it reflects more than
a
recipe
- and - contents shower
ments meanwhile,and have
"re\ , ,
J
age|!Cy "j111 Tu eX,tr° clori- 1 Discharged Friday were Bri100 personality traits to the exTuesday
evening.
As “Captain Joe ’ progressed ; ca work, and with its public an Scott Viiem, 329 West 32nd
acted accordingly,"Ray said.
pert graphoanalyst.Vander
through
the
ranks
his
warm
and
; relations work.
Ray said county salaries Mrs. Ralph Cumerford and
St.; Mrs. Ronald Kuipers, 3284
Werf states it is a valuable tool
.... friendly nature has endeared in November open dessert North 146th Ave.; Ronald Van
Mrs. _________
Richard Speet _______
hosted the
should keep pace with the cost_____
Field Director
in assessing character and is an
of living end with wages paid event and served a two course bim to thousands of people from teas will be held, one in Hol- Slooten Jr., 85 Spruce; Willis
effectivetesting method rapidly
in business and industry. I lunch in the party room at aH walks of life and all parts of land and one in Grand Haven. Kraai, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Jacob
Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde gaining wide acceptancein the
FAMILY PROTECTOR
The present circuit judge in ! Cumerford’sRestaurant.
world. Without a doubt he , At each of these teas one of Raad, Riley St.; Richard Ken- has been aDoointed Field” Direr United States
1958 resigned his post as county
Bride bingo was played and
one of tte best known and the agency’s social workers wiH I yon,
1U Eaxt Ninth St.; Mrs. tT
The graphoanalyst studies
wnuQm
tor of the Holland Council of
prosecutor “rather than be dis- duplicate prizes were awarded most respected captains on the
i William McDaniel and baby,
writing specimens for formation
Great Lakes.
tinguished as the lowest paid Mrs. Elmer Speet, Mrs. Gary
Adoptive mothers attendingHamilton: Paul King, 364 West Camp Fire Girls Inc., Carroll of strokes,slant of letters, spac- State Farm’s Family ProCaptain Testyon has received
prosecutorin southern Michi- Speet, Mrs. Larry Speet, Miss
the meeting were Mrs. Elmer 20th St.; Gerald Prys, 1577 Ot- Norlin, personnel chairman for ing and depth. Considerable tector policy gives you peak
many keepsakes from all over Knoll, Mrs. Jack Schurman. tawa Beach Rd.; Ellen Ruisard,
fianLinda Speet and Mrs. Jo Stroop
the Holland Council announced evaluation is required to arrive protection during early
the world presentedto him by
Ray ulso brought up what he| Guests included Mrs. Dena
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussenall of 112 East 16th St.; William Klingat a true picture of the writer’s family years-whendollars
termed the senous question of|V D
Mrs jacob Frls passengersand friends.He has Holland; Mrs. Orrie Vender enberg, 275 East 32nd St.; Mrs. today.
are fewest. Yet it provides
personality.
also been given the keys to many
The new field director will
Meiden, Mrs. Adrian De Heer Harvey Johnson, 260 Franklin;
some job classifications, urging! Mrs Albert Speet, Mrs. Johanna
Handwritinganalysis is rapid- important savings values
cities
which
have
been
ports-ofthey be examined and reviewed.
Mrs
t Miss
and Mrs. William Woods of Katie Schrotenboer,route 5; assist Mrs. William Venhuizen, ly gaining acceptance in busiHe cited in particular the Shelly Speet, Mrs. Kirt Speet, call where his ship has docked. Grand Haven; and Mrs. Whit- Christopher Prins, 815 Paw Paw Executive Director. Her duties ness and industry where it is plus a paid-up policy for retirement years. And, you
Perhaps one of his most prized
deputy classification which in
Mrs. Elmer Speet, Miss Linda possessions in his collectionof field and Mrs. Browers of Kal- Dr.; Mrs. David Greenburg and will consist largely of training, used by many personnel depart-! can purchase this popular
some cases, he said, involve Speet, Mrs. Larry Speet, Mrs.
advising and assisting leaders merits to learn about the capa- p|an jn units to fjt your
amazoo. Donald Vander Kooy- baby, 168% South Shore Dr.
spoons which has become so
veteran employes with years of
and working closely with the
executive
director
of
Michigan
Admitted
Saturday
were
CharGaby Speet, Mrs. Howard El- large he found it necessaryto
invaluable experience.’
Children’s Aid Society, was also les Bobeldyk, 626 West 23rd St.; group, organization committee. also used in determiningem- budget. Ask about the State
ferdink,Mrs- Howard Elferdink,j make a special table to display
Farm Family Protector to*
Recommendinguiai
that the salariwtu«nH.CiKiH.g
MidrMrs Ed Lindgren M r S. i them
present.
Gabriel Saucedo, 144 East 21st
Mrs. Van Langevelde is the ploye potential for promotions
es committee be authorized to
NienhuiSi MrssDon van’ll
day. It's just one of the
St.; George Lawrence, 3690 former Mary Sandy and has within an organization.
r. i 1/ •
i Anolber of his prize possesundertake the classification „
168th Ave.; Deborah Smith, 351 completed two years of colVander Werf points out that many up-toCal
TM.rs sions is the Bible used in the Hunting Fine Paid
problem no later than July 1
West 19th St. Herbert Aalder. lege. She is presently taking the Central IntelligenceAgency date life insurWilliam Westrate Jr., Mrs. John
wjlen was ma(je
next year, Ray said they also
Mrok Jr., and Miss Fran Mrok. | Captain of the
s South GRAND HAVEN — Joseph A. ink, 679 Riley; Nancy Lynne courses to complete her degree. has used handwriting analysis ance policies
should bring in the resource peoPrelesnik, 19, Spring Lake, paid Ryzenga, 977 West 32nd St;
She has served as a camp for many years, in conjunctionavailablefrom
Also invited were Mrs. John American. This Bible was pre- $10 fine and $7.30 costs in Jus- John Steven Fortine, 757 Riley;
ple needed to advise them.
Fire
Guardian, Blue Bird Lea- with other types of tests, to dis- your State
When questionedby Holland Mrok Sr > Mrs- Russ Morrison' sented to him by E. J. Goebel, tice Eva O. Workman’s court Harriette Cook, Saugatuck;Don- der and
Camn Fire Assistant cern character and personalityFarm agent,
Mrs.
Harvey
Jalving,
Miss
president
of
the
Georgian
Bay
SupervisorJohn Fonger as to
Saturday on a charge of shoot- aid Brookhouse,route 1; Jacob she’ ana member of F^rst Re
' Line. Goebel ordered this Bible
what he considers a fair gen- Sally
mg migratory game birds after R. Bultman, 607 Lawndale; SuWith the growing interest in
Miss Mrok was also feted at I in Jerusalem with an olive wood the sunset closing hour of 7:11 sanna Vande Water, 143% East
eral increase for county employhandwriting analysis, Vander
es, Ray said it would take a 10 a surprise shower in Lansing, cover especially inscribed for p.m. EDT. The alleged offense 18th St; David Alan Fik, 98 East ,hhe0rhusband are cchsponsors of
Werf has appeared on TV shows
the occasion.
per cent across-the-board hike HI., last Saturday.
occurred Oct. 11 in Spring Lake 18th
te Yoat1hl GrouP- ™ey hav!; in Chicago and Detroit, as well
Captain Testyon is a natice of
The event was hosted by the
to bring about a true cost-of| Discharged Saturday were ^re€ c^l dren’ a^ed 4’ 12 and as radio programs.He is a much
living increase.
groom elect'ssister,Mrs. Jack
sought-after speaker and has
Van Dyke in her home in Munmade appearances before colI.
'ster, Ind.
lege end high school groups, as
Guests included Mrs. Mrok,
well as church, civic and other
Dies at
Mrs. Lawrence Doidge, mother
organizations.
at
of the groom, and Mrs. Ralph
Other officers of the Michi- Mrs. I. Thomas Schuppert. 85,
Huisman, grandmother of the
gan
chapter headed by Vander
79
West
13th
St.,
died
at
HolGRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Wil- groom from Pella, Iowa,
Werf, include Theodore Ambuhl
land
Hospital
Sunday
morning
helmina Weyenberg. 87. former- Miss Mrok and Mr. Doidge
after being hospitalizedfor Muskegon, vice president;
ly of Hudsonvilledied at the | are to be wed Nov. 24 in the
Naomi Dugan. Kalamazoo,
AGENT
AGENT
about 12 hours.
Michigan Christian Home in .John Mulder Memorial Chapel,
secretary, and Joseph Reiling,
Bom
in
Waupun,
Wis.,
Mrs.
Grand Rapids Sunday morning. ; westgrn Theological Seminary.
Your State Farm
Your State Farm
Schuppertcame to Holland with Battle Creek, treasurer. Mary
She is survived by two daughfamily insurance
family iniuranco
her family in 1932. She was a Ellen Fitzgerald.Detroit,is the
ters, Mrs. Arnold Dieters
I
man
member of the Third Reformed immediate past president.
Holland and Mrs. John Nyen- ^60111011 LteClared
“tacit understanding”that in-
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equities would be correctedas
soon as funds became available.
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Three Youths Injured
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

After Car Rolls Over

FENNVILLE —

—Torvi^lS

r.xr«

Allegan sheriff’s deputies said

Gerald Lewis Harvey, 22.
DEDICATION — Hope College’snew $1 million
dormitory,the John A. Dykstra Hall, was
dedicated Sunday afternoon.Named in honor of
Dr. John A. Dykstra, minister emeritus of (he
Central Reformed Church in Grand Rapid*, the

'

•iiZf jyssrvsrs
Ga., and now has more than start at 9 a m at Grayling presents a giant key
|

|

Saugatuck, driver of the car,
was taken to Douglas Hospital
where he was listed mi "poor”
condition suffering from head

lo right) are FrederickH. Olert, pastor of
Central Reformed Church; Dr. Dykstra; Gene
Campbell, a member of the Central Reformed
injuries,
consistory;Dr. Vander Werf and Hugh De Free,
Two Fennville youths, James}
chairman of the College Hoard of Trustees.
Johnson,
22, and Raymond E.
Construction of lhe new facilitywas made
the
possible through
through n generous $500,000 pledge Thompson, 21, passengersin me
Horn Central Reformed to Hope College. !t’ar' also U‘kwi to Douglas

i
,

i

'second In. Ill
for the 286-studenthall lo

Rev. Dykstra (second from

loll).

Shown

(left

of

(Hope College pholu) i Hospital, deputies said.

(Wy

7??

Holland

Three persons

were injured at 10 p.m Friday
after the car they were in rolled
over on 57th St. at 120th Ave.,
south of Fennville.

~

Methodist Church.

-- -

Wis.

Head.

;

-

i

Miss Raphael is a sophomore
in the College of Speech and Conference bet
Dramatic Arts at the Univer-, GRAYLING — U. S. Reps,
sity and Is majoring in drama. I Guy Vender Jagt of Cadillac and
She was on the Dean's List Elford A. Cederberg of Bay City
last semester and was tapped will head a delegation of GOP
by Boar’s
leaders participating in a teenA member of the National age Republicanconference here
Panhellenic Conference. Phi Mu Oct. 21. The conferenceis deFraternity was founded 115 signed to acquaint teenagers

46,000 members.

f-—

Friendly Sewing circles of the Car Slides Into Ditch
Women’s
' Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
Her husband died in 1942 and a car operated by Jayne Ellen
she is survived by one daugh- Hammar. 49, of Rockford slid
ter, Miss Mildred W. Schuppert, off m-21 near Port Sheldon Rd.
librarian at Western Theologi- and jnt0 a ditch Sunday at 5:04
cal Seminary, with whom she p m
made her home; and one sister,
— Mrs. Paul Ahnert of Milwaukee,

Holland, Rev. Ratering said.

r

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

huis of Hart; one son, Henry of All* • ||w k i;-.-:,,-,
Holland; 10 grandchildren; nine UrrlCIQliy iVlISSinCJ
great-grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Marie Zylstra of Grand Vernon A. Ratering, 39, of
Rapids; four brothers, Henry, Holland, a member of the crew
Marinus and Anton Christians of the ill-fatedfreighter Panof Grand Rapids and John oceanic Faith which went down
Monday, was declared officially
Christians of Benton Harbor.
missing, accordingto word received Friday by Ratering’s
Miss Raphael Pledges
brother, the Rev. Norman
Phi Mu at Syracuse
Rateringof Danforth,111., who
received a telegram from SeaMiss Nanalee Raphael, daughfarers’ International Union of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brooklyn signed by Paul Hall.
Raphael of Holland, is a pledge
Tentative plans are being

versity

_____

Community Concerts
Patrons of this highly-favored
music series will enjoy thoir

first

conctrt this Thursday night at th»

Civic

Cantor. Although tho membership officially ended last
Spring,

newcomers and

students still have the op-

portunity to procuro season tickets. This Is one of tho
most rtwarding investments in our community.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. York
Miss Marcia Lynn Mulder and Mrs. Roger Mulder poured
became the bride of Vernon punch; Larry Vander Wege and
Lee York on Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Joey Cox registered the guests;
in the First Baptist Church of and the Misses Karen an OtZeeland.
terloo,Sally Lamberts, and JoParents of the couple are Mr. enn Griep attended the gift

i

RECOVER STOLEN MERCHANDISE—

Hol-

land police Det S<jts. Gilbert Tors, (left),
and Dennis Ende examine some of the
merchandise which was allegedly stolen by
four Lansing area persons from Holland
stores Thursday afternoon. The items,
which included sweaters, jackets, pants,
shirts, purses, skirts and a sport coat, were

and Mrs. John Mulder, 315 West table.
20th St.; and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Following a northern Michigan
York, route 3
wedding trip, the couple is at
The Rev. John L. Van Ham home at 183 Walnut St.

taken from a number of clothing stores in
Holland and Ottawa county. Police said the
items were valued at about $300. Police
said that at least another $100 worth of
merchandise was returned to the stores
where it was taken and the thieves received
cash refunds. The thieves were arrested by
Holland police at 3 p.m. Thursday.
(Sentinel photo)

The bride attended Central
the Michigan University and Davenas | port College. The groom is an
soloist.
apprentice carpenter at Holland
For the ceremony, sanctuary Tile.

HOMECOMING QUEEN AT HOPE-Pretty

Susan Borst

Fennville
Marine Lance Cpl. Albert L.

Is

Named

Homecoming Queen
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Schut will be entering Great
was decoratedwith candelabra,
The bride was feted at several
Lakes Naval Hospital with
kissing candle, ferns, and bou- prenuptial showers given by
Susan Borst, a 21 -year-old from Grand Rapids: Nancy
quets of white and blue mums. Mrs. T. Elzinga, Mrs. C. an- shrapnel wounds in the left
Hope College coed from Mid- Johnson, a freshman from Grand
too. Betty Vanden Bosch, Gayle
Escorted to the altar by her der Wege, Mrs. J an Wieren, arm and leg which he received
Vanden Heuvel, Rhonda Smith,
land Park, N.J., was crowned Rapids; and Amy Cort, a freshfather, the bride wore a floor- Mrs
Nuismer, Mrs R
Nancy Dykhuis, Mary Vander length gown of delustered satin Evink, Mrs B. Brown, Mrs. Friday while on a patrol in the 1967 Homecoming queen man from Royal Oak.
Yacht, Mickie Janssen, Jill appliqued with Alencon lace and J. Kline, Miss Karen Van Ot- Quang Nam. Cpl Schut has Thursday night.
The new queen is the daughter
Banning, Peggy Van Huis, Barb
Homecoming queens appear of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
featuring long bridal - point | terloo, and Miss Sally Lam- been wounded three times withBouwens and Sue Bouwens are sleeves, an empire waist, and berts.
to run in the Borst family. Two Borst, 118 Maltbie Lane, Midin the last year while serving
also members of the Athletic
a modified sheath skirt. A chap- The groom's parents enter- with the 7th Marine Regiment years ago, Susan’s sister, Carol, land Park, N.J.
Sisters this year at the high
She was a member of the
el-length train fell from the tained at a rehersal dinner at 1st Marine Division. He is the reigned as the Hope Homecomschool and will be helping at shoulders and a matching head- 1 Bosch’s Restaurant,
ing royalty.
Homecoming Court as a junior.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the game.
A Biology major, Susan was This year at Hope she is active
piece secured her elbow-length
Schut.
Four Lansing area persons, Police said the quartet stole Hospital Guild 15 met at the
in the Higher Horizons ProveU of ivory illusion. The bride yan Raa/te PTA Hears
two men and two women, were numerous items from clothing home of Em Oppenhuizen Oct.
*
an eight- gram, a project in which Hope
arrested by Holland police stores in Holland and the sur- 10. Eight members were prescourt.
She was students act as big brothers and
Thursday afternoonafter they rounding area. The items includ- ent and president Clair Ten
crowned during a pep rally by sistersfor Holland area young° honor; • Preston Overway, president^e week end with her parents varsity football captains Mark
allegedly stole numerous items ed sweaters, jackets, pants,
Harrasel, presided at the meetr
sters. She is also a member
from stores in the Holland area. shirts, purses, skirts and a ing. Hospital projects and future coin bli
copen blue chiffon over taffeta ?! Van Raalte pTA'°Pened “r' and «ra- Ctarte. Vojvodic Menning, a senior from Grand- of the Delta Phi social sorority
first meeting of the season. Sunday her birthday anniver- ^'"^1 "Krith”Alir“a"se^or
Patricia Ann Sebastian, 22, of sport coat, police said.
blood clinics were discussed. which featured an empire bodice
and a member of the board of
Holt, and Mary Ann Welch, 24,
The stolen merchandise,The group will be meeting on with puffed sleeves. She wore Tuesday by welcoming all new sary was celebrated.Those v Ue’ and Ke “ ADC ’ a sen °r trusteesof the Student Church.
attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jenison.
parents and teachers.
of Lansing, demanded examina- which was recovered from the
the second Monday instead of a matching headpieceand carMiss Borst reigned over
tion at their arraignment be- trunk of Case’s car, was valued
Following devotions and a bus- George Emerick and Melonie | 0thcer c?^bers ot the c,ourt
the second Tuesday of each ried a bouquet of blue and white
Homecoming
activities Saturiness meeting, Wil Ehman intro- Mr. and Mrs. I, other Brock are.Sue Al^rs'
fore MunicipalJudge John Gal- at about $300, police said. An
month for the remainder of the carnations.
day which included a parade
ien Thursday night. Examina- additional$100 or more of stolduced Dr. Eugene Scholten, the Mr. and Mrs. John Vojvodic SaSma(W: Mary Ryl,^rand‘'a
Bridesmaids, Miss Faye York,
year. Guild 15 is in charge of
through downtown Holland in
tion was set for Oct. 24. Bond en goods was returned to the
guest speaker, who discussed and family. Mr. and Mr. Ar- junior from Byron Center .Mary
Indento-Photo at the local hos- sister of the groom, and Miss
the morning, the Hope versus
was set at $1,500 for Miss Se- stores by the thieves and cash
“Readinessfor Each Child” and chie Welder and Charlene. Rrow"ln«’
Gra"d
pital. New schedulesfor baby Mary Mulder sister of the bride,
Adrian football game in the
bastian and $500 for Mrs. Welch. refunds were secured.
“Philosophy of Non - Graded
The Fennville Lions Club at RTds'
i3
pictures were discussed and were attired identicallyto the
Both are charged with larceny
Schools” and led a question and their regular meeting Monday
fr0™ wyckoff.N.J.; afternoon and the Homecoming
Excellentco-operation by a planned.
maid of honor.
night voted unanimouslyto turn Cindy Sonneveldt, a wphomore Ball at night.
from a building.
number of downtown Holland
Flower girl, Kathy York, sis- ar^wer session,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MeppeThe women’s alleged accom- merchants led to the arrest of
ter of the groom, was attiredin Re^re^mentswere served by out in force when the Annual
plices, Roger Donald Case, 24, the quartet, police said. The link, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Nagel- a white silk dress with threeand Mrs Alvern Woodwyk Community Chest Drive begins fry making their rounds for
and Gerald Thomas Siebert,28, women were arrested as they kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Ken quarter length sleeves and lace ^l1*1
trick or treat.
Dozeman and Oct.
both of Lansing, were arraigned entered the rear of the S.S. Vanden Bosch are the members
Calling
for
100
percent
com|..Mrsj..Ned
mailing
IUI
1W
JSCIIXIII
UUH1----- -- .B_ale
--- - accompanied
---panels on the skirt. She carried
^rs> ^ean
Pastors
Friday. Case, who is charged Kresge Co., 12 East Eighth St., of the Steering Committee for a basket of blue and
munity participation,Lion presi- 1 Mrs: Richard Jonathas to Grand
~
with a misdemeanor, receiving while the men were apprehend- the new Couples Club of North
dent Lynn Chappell, announced 1 Rapids where they attended a
Police Cite Cyclist
and concealing stolen goods, ed on Seventh St. east of Col- Street Christian Reformed
The
groom
was
attended
by,
Holland
police cited Kenneth that this year fellow Lions will dinner at the Village Green
Church which is being planned.
pleaded guilty and must return lege Ave.
honoring
the *'**->^o
Misses I'vaBeaw assigucu
assigned opcvuiv.
specific med.N
areas auu
and Lodge
. ° -----‘***0
Ron Evink, best man: and Del Dale Pete, 15, of 170 West be
Holland Gideons and auxiliary
Oct. 24 for sentenct.
Police said the thieves came The new group will meet Oct.
Mulder,
brother
of
the
bride, Tenth St. for failure to maintain conduct a door-to-door, street- *rice and Elizabeth Tremeer of members entertained local area
Siebert demanded examination into Holland around noon and 20 for their first meeting which
and Bob Nuismer, groomsmen. | assured clear distance after the to-street campaign to raise California,
pastors and their wives at a
on a charge of aiding and abet- police received a report from a will be an organizational potJack
ender Wege and Randy motorbike he operatedcollided funds for this essentialCommu- Randy Fleming, son of Mr. fall rally and dinner meeting at
luck.
The
Couples
Club
is
for
ting in the larceny of a build- merchant at 2:35 p.m. The quarand Mrs. Lynn Fleming enterCox were
with a car driven by Alvin nity
Van Raalte’s Restaurant in
ing. He must also appear Oct. tet was in police custody at 3 couples of the church with a
In other action the Lions tap®d several of his friends at Zeeland, Tuesday.
A receptionwas held at Jack’s Theodore Kolenda, 54, of 993
combined age of no more than
24. Bond was set at $500.
p.m.
70 years Dan Bos will be the warden Ro<>m with Mr- and!west 32nd St. Thursday at 4:45 Club will be on hand out in a birthdayparty September 30,
The speaker was Dr. William

Police Nab

wa

dei

performed the double-ring cere-

mony with Joe Dalmon at
organ and Dan Gilbert

captains of the Hope footballteam. Queen
is the second member of her family to
reign at Homecoming at Hope. Two years ago
her sister, Carol Borst. reigned as queen.
They are the daughters of the William Borsts
of Midland Park, N.J. (Hope College photo)

Susan

blonde Susan Borst was crowned Hope College's 1967 Homecoming Queen at ceremonies
Thursday night. The honor of crowning the
queen was delegated to Keith Abel of Jenison,
left, and* Mark Menning of Grandville, co-
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Zeeland
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en secretary. Claudia Stygstra
and will be leading the discusis the new treasurer.She is the
sion on “Christian Family Livdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud

"

c"“ *"

ing.”
Martin Vanden Bosch entered
Stygsstra.
St. Mary’s Hospital last week.
James Vander Yacht left for
Kathy Boss, daughter of Mrs.
The next meeting of the Conactive duty with the National
sistorial Union of the Classis of Elmer Boss, and Mary Schro- Guards last week for a period
Zeeland will be held at Beaver- tenboer, daughter of Mr. and of four to six months.
dam Reformed Church Monady Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer are the

girl representatives.
Steve George Brumels, a Gideon
Stegeman, son of Mr. and Mrs. representative,spoke briefly to
Nelson Stegeman. and John those attending First Christian
Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reformed Church Sunday mornJerome
Walters,are the new ing. The Rev. Harry Arnold
Times.”
spoke on "Moses’ Choice” at the
Mr and Mrs. Laverne Sikke- boy representatives to the Stuservice. The evening sermon
ma, missionaries, have moved
Council,
was entitled “Saving Faith.”
from Addis Ababa, to the Gila “The Beauty of ChristianWorMrs. P. Cook is a patient at
River area on the western bor- ship” was the topic of the mornZeeland
Hospital.
der of Ethiopia.They are now ing sermon presented by the
Faith Reformed Church is colworking with the Annuak people, Rev. Calvin Niewenhuisat North
many of whom are displaced Street Christian Reformed lecting clothing for the Zeeland
from the Sudan. The Sikkemas Church. The evening sermon Hands program.
formerly worked at Akobo, j was ”Our Risen Redeemer.”
Mrs. Kate Wabeke is a patient
which is just across the border
H. Walcott spoke on “Satan’s at Zeeland Hospital.
from their present location in Psychology” at the Young PeoEthiopia. Their school age chil- pie’s meeting Sunday at North
dren have had to remain in Street.
Addis
The Men’s Society began on
The Rev. Allen H. Aardsma, Monday evening at 7:30 p.m.
a resident of the community, and was led by Louis Schut. DisBird
was the guest minister last cussion was an “Introduction to
Sunday at Second Reformed the Book of Revelations.
Members of the VFW Auxilihurch. He spoke on “Christian A mission emphasis meeting
Responsibility”and “Take Heed is being scheduled
for ...uaj
Friday ary 2,44 voted t0 sponsor the
____
___
and Beware."
evening at 7:45 p.m. in North Four Seasons Blue Birds group
The first md-week service lor Street Christian Reformed from Glerum School when they
all adults of Second Reformed Church. Rev. Walters will show
met Thursday evening in the
Church began Wednesday in pictures of the Holy Land.
| Fellowship
' ~ ' The new adiesTofTaui Hui- VFW Home for their re8ular
The Couples Club of Second zenga is now Pvt. Paul Hui- meeting. Mrs. Virginia Kloras planning a Halloween party zenga RA 16941506, Ct. E. 3rd parens, a member of the auxifor Oct. 28. All those interested Bn. 1st Tng. Bde., Fort Polk, ljary is the Four Seasons Blue
in attending the conference on Louisiana
> imry^ne r ou^eason^Hue^
Bird leader.
Reformed Church music at the Mrs, Frances Barends underDuring the business meeting
Hetormed Bible Institute.Fn went surgery last week Tuesday, Oct. 20, from 4 to 10 p.m., day.
thank you letters were read
must register by On In. Regis- The annual membership meet- from the eRd Cross for the ditty
trations can be made with the mg of the Pine Rest Christian bags which the auxiliary had
school office. Programs will be HospitalAssociationwill be held contributed and also from the
sent by return mail. The fea- al the hospital Thursday Oct 26 Veterans Administration in Batlured faculty will be James at 8 p.m in the all-purpose tle Creek for the eight dozen
McKee ver Westminster Choir room of the Mulder Therapy cookies the auxiliary donated.
A report on the recent powCollege Princeton,N.J.: Dr. Center. Tims year', program
John Hamersma, Calvin Col- will include an audio-vLa* re- wow held in Monroe was prelege; Charles Bouwsma, Syh an |M)H and singinn bv ih* p.™ sented by Mrs. Ben Cupenu.
Mrs. Irene Hamm also was a
Christian
Rest Student Nurses Choir
at

8 p.m. The Rev.

Gordon
Girod, minister of Seventh Reformed Church of Grand Rapids,
will speak on “The Issue of Our

~

“

the streets, the night of Hallo- t0 celebrate his fourth birthday,

Davenport, professor at the
ween to watch over the small- Those present were: Billy and
University of Michigan and
Cheryl Seoville, Kelly and KathGideon
Internationalofficer.
leen McMahon. Shelly Birkholz
Special music was given by Mr.
and Cheri Wise.
and Mrs. James Weener, from
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale- and Mr.
the missionary aviation fellowand Mrs. Clarence Adkahl of
ship in Africa and the Rev.
Saugatuck were Wednesday eveJames Knoll, missionaryto
ning dinner guests of Mr. and
Japan.
Mrs. Homer Bale. Mr. Adkahl’s
birthday anniversarywas cele- Bynn Wheaton led the song
service, accompanied by Mrs.
brated.

brated.

William Oudemolen under- Herman B°s- Invocation was
went surgery at Holland City giv® y the Rev. H. G. Arnold
Hospital,

i

VFW

Ababa.

m
M\

ican Legion. Mr.

Mrs. Sorghum representedthe

Group

m

will study in 18 cities in nine ments for African school chilcountries of Europe, Africa. (lren, which are being placed.
Latin America and the Far Cast year a similar program
East. Craig Van Voorhees, son was planned for Bibles to the
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van school children in India.
Voorhees, is one of these. The The Holland camp has been
general purpose of the pro- active in the Gideons State and
gram are to acquaint the stu- International work, two of its
dents with a different culture members, D. J. De Free, and
and people, to give them an the late Ren H. Muller, having
academic
served as International presiVan Voorhees will be at the dentJ»London School of Arls In I,on Herman Bos is serving his
don.
fourth term as Michigan State
• Miss Kathy Hensley entered Bible secretaryand Mrs. Bos

£

experience.

England.

Douglas Community

Sl‘^

Bcfluctl, daughter of M, .mil WatUlrigette RieJ^Siv
to'
Mrs. HoUii't Bennelt, was chos- , end Kira HubbtU will bo helphig Unt,r l« 1“

m

ttaClIic

M

i

|

Hospital,

18

serving on the State Auxiliary

Tuesday for treatment.

Hospital.

iX

armed forces and also to foreign
armies especially the Korean

jun-

Gideons

Athletic Sisters who

SivMT.^rSHSa“>',Hcdu<fcr'vi.U t. ,hcPN..lon»lHome

winter.

iors are returning to school this servicemen. At the International
month on the other side of the Convention
raised
Atlantic. A total of 197 juniors 531,000 for 80.000 youth testa-

School.

nlm to delegate to the meeting. A total
hours of community
serfrom surgery at Butterworthserve treats at the Homeeommfl of 86
------------------game of Zeeland High School vice was given sinc* ,he last
On Monday, Sept. 25, the class tonight are Jan Damstra.Yuro! 1 meeting*
, l;,7!. Z^and High School, Hoyt, Nancy Schout. Mary Cook Mrs. Dorothy Siersma and
i n hL.ev ,ww exec,ulAv®i?Ia!,yF,elds a,ld ‘Sally Garve- her committee served refresh-;
oaard.Dick Karaps, son of Mr. link. Also helping are Sharon ments. The next regular meetand Mrs. Lester Kamps, was Sotfman, Chris Kraak. Mvra ing will be held Oct. 26

aygo, Big Rapids and Zeeland.
Mrs. Donald Atkins accompaMr. Davenport told of the
nied Mrs. Everard Foster to large scope of the Gideon minDetroit Wednesday taking Mrs. istry and gave testimonies from
Foster's parents, Mr. and Mrs. people who have written in to
Otto to the airport where they the (ddeons. He told of the great
flew to Tampa, Fla. for the need for testaments to the

Most Kalamazoo College

1

,

Gideons were present from
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Benton Harbor, Muskegon, New-

Auxiliary.

71459.

Mrs. H. Folkert has recovered

Sorghum rep-

resented the Fenville Post while

_____

Hall.

^

I

To Sponsor

~

(

Zeeland First Christian Re-

Mrs.’ Lawrence I0!0161!, ?hurch and
Rev*
Bale left Saturday for Colorado f0*111 Hains gave the benedicSprings where they will visit UOn‘
Gideon president, Frank Da
their son and wife, Mr. and
Young, presided. Chaplain Klaus
Mrs. Richard Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sorghum Bulthuis gave the Scripture
left Friday for Bay City where reading. A special offering was
they attendeda three day .ses- taken for pocket testaments for
ion of Fall Conference of Amer- the Korean servicemen.

Auxiliary

Blue

Wednesday. ^

Mr. and

Two Women Report
On Mannered Martians

Car Hits Power Pole
Holland police cited Robert
Keith Farmer. 41. of Grand Ra-

VISIT THE SENTINEL— Watching the big
Goss press as the papers rolled Thursday
afternoon are members of the Zeeland
High School journalism class taught by
Merwyn Scholten.The class had a field
trip in connection with National Newspaper Week. The Sentinelwill have an

open house from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. tonight
and employes will be on hand to explain
the procedure in turning out o daily paper.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served. This
photo was taken by Jim Yancey, a member of the journalismclass and a co op
student working at The Sentinel.

i

(Sentinel photo)

.

ROSWELL, N.M. (UPD-SafefnM. r ,
.....
...... . *“*'
,s <,, ai ure ,n y'eld right of
a hint from the skies, two w*y a'ler a car driven by Helen
Roswell women
Ruth Wier.sma, 21, of 1644 South
The unidentifiedwomen rejxirt j Maple St., Zeeland swerved to

driving campaigners might take

said

ihI seeing a pair of unidentified

“

lly
Hying Jijrts they were en 0'°l‘l l","nK
,lriv,,n
Farmer
am!
skidded
into
a
route to a I'TA meeting. The
j two object* appeired on. a
a lM)*«r pole Thursday at 1:06
collision
on tbe horizon,p m. on State St, and.ihl St.

mm

Zi

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Roger Van Wieren and Mri. Lei
Van Zandt.
Team 87, captain, Mrs. Jerry
Van Wieeren; workers, Mrs. Robert De Weerd, Mrs. Gene Gort,
Mrs. Kenneth Quist, Mrs. Ray
Tardiff and Mrs. James D. Wil-

Many More
Volunteers

19,

2 Bound Over
In Felonious

Assault Case

SOD
DistrictNo. t

Two Holland men

Mrs. Jack Weatherbee, ma-

Here

Listed

Team

91, captain, Mrs.

Marvin

Waterway.

Court. Robert Smith, 32, and
Roy Hyde, 39, local hotel ad-j
dress, were arrested by city|
police after they allegedly
threatenedanother man in the
hotel with a knife Sept. 29. They
will appear in the higher court

Team

92, captain, Mrs. Gerrit Vander Heide.

Team 93, captain, Mrs. Morey
Raby; workers, Mrs. Joe Alverson, Mrs. Dale W. Bruischart,
Mrs. John Caauwe and Mrs.
Marvin Ritsema.
Team

94, captain, Mrs.

Oct. 23.

Wayne

Others appearing in Municipal Court in recent days were
Ross A. De Witte, of 122 South
Sanford, Zeeland,speeding, $22
suspended, traffic school; Carl|

Overway; workers, Mrs. Stuart

Baker, Mrs. Dennis Frontz, Mrs.
Beerthuis, Mrs. Jack A. De Richard Groenevelt, Mrs. HowGraaf, Mrs. Sharon Gunn, Mrs. ard Helder, Mrs. Allen L. SolRonald L. Hyma and Mrs. Clar- omon and Mrs. Donald Tell.

J. Voorhorst, route 3, stop sign,

ence Zone,
Team 95, captain, Mrs. Jonn
Team 52, captain, Mrs. Les- Anderson.
ter Kaper; workers, Mrs. Henry
Team 96, captain,Mrs. Marian
Arens, Jr., Mrs. Gelmer Boven, Rawlings; workers, Mrs. RichMrs. David Krist, Mrs. Maurice ard A. Grossnickle, Mrs. Robert
Overway, Mrs. Robert Von Ins Hunt, Mrs. Neil Meinke and
and Mrs. Fred H. Vos.
Mrs. Richard Raymond.
Team 53, captain, Mrs. Ro- Team 97, captain, Mrs. Stevbert C. Vander

Ham;

workers, en Sanger; worker, Mrs. Stuart
Mrs. Kenneth G. Artz, Mrs. Baker.
Vein Barkel, Mrs. Calvin Brink,
Team 98, captain, Mrs. Jack

Mrs. Donald E. Broene, Mrs.
Boyd De Boer, Mrs. Chester
Kalkman, Mrs. Paul H. Sterenberg, Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse
and Mrs. Preston J. Van Zoeren

Team

Weatherbee; workers, Mrs.
Charles E. Hamm, Mrs. Thomas
Selby, Mrs. Helen G. Tubergen,
Mrs. Anthony J. Van Ham and
Mrs. Vinton Wright.
DistrictNo. 10

ward H. Page; workers, Mrs.
Clarence Denekas, Mrs. Dennis
Duffield,Mrs. David L. Kempker, Mrs. Charles Kupsky, Mrs.
Robert H. Maat, Mrs. Leon Vander Zwaag and Mrs. Dick Ver-

$32 suspended, traffic school;
Marion Wheaton, of 68 West
26th St., improper backing, $17;
Richard Hardy, of 3538 Lakeshore Dr, overtime parking, $2.
Lila Keefer, of 325 Lincoln
Ave., stop sign, $10; Jeffry Ko-

POWER PLANT

ENCLOSURE— Randall C.
Bosch, second from left, president of the Holland Board of Public Works, prepares a brick
on the addition now under construction at
the James De Young Generating Station,
Thursday. Laying of the brick is the beginning of the third addition to the city-owned
power plant with completionscheduled for

lean of 329 North

late 1968. A new boiler and a 28950 KW tuTbogenerator,and related equipment will be
housed in the new addition.Total cost of the
project is placed at $5.75 million.Witnessing
the event are (left to right) Lester Overway,
Chief Engineer, Mr. Bosch, G.E. Bell, BPW
Superintendent,and Woody Balliet, Black and
Veatch Consulting Engineer. (Sentinelphoto)

Division,
speeding, $12; David L. Costing,

of 400 Washington, speeding,
$17; George C. Kraft Jr., of 521
West 20th St., speeding, $17;
Allan J. Rooks, of 792 Myrtle,
speeding, $37; Clyde B. Wilson,
of 359 Waverly Rd., imprudent
speed, $24.60 includes $12.60

|

previously suspended.

Mrs. George A. Pelgrim,ma-

54, captain, Mrs. Ed-

Leroy J. Nienhuis,

jor.

Team

of 576

mona Dr., expired

101, captain, Mrs.

Ra-

operator’s

license, $2; Alvin J. Maynard,
of 66 Scotts Dr., red light, $12;

George C. Becker; workers,
Mrs. Frank J. Bos, Mrs. James

sendaal.

charged

with feloniousassault have been
bound over to Circuit Court in
Grand Haven following examination in Holland Municipal

jor.

Here are more names of women volunteers who will be
knocking on doors today through
Thursday for gifts for the
Greater Holland United FundRed Cross campaign.
District No. S
Mrs. Theodore Kouw, major.
Team 51, captain, Mrs. Rudolph Fojtik; workers, Mrs.
Harold Achterhof, Mrs. Phil

198T

I

Lois Stevens, Fennville, improper backing, $7; Keith J. Veld-

0. Goen, Mrs. Dean King, Mrs.
William J. Lokker and Mrs.
Gordon Van Putten.

heer, route 2, assured clear dis-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Blaowkamp
tance, $10; Robert K. De Young,
Mrs. Keith
(Bulfordphoto)
Hudsonville, assured clear disNieboer; workers, Mrs. Justin
Miss Jean Ellen Van Beek caded empire bodice and chiftance, $10.
Deters, Mrs. Donald De Vries,
Lyle Arens, of 12980 Riley St. became the bride of Richard fon over satin skirt. She wore
Mrs. Joseph T. Farrah, Mrs.
imprudent speed, $12; John R. W. Blauwkamp in an afternoona matchink headpieceand carTheodoreKouw, Mrs. Robert L.
Loyer, of 57 West 30th St. assur- ceremony which was solemnized ried a large bronze mum. The
Miedema, Mrs. Carl Van Den
ed
clear distance, $10; Verl by the Rev. Tenis Van Kooten bridesmaid,Patricia Bultman,
Berg, Mrs. Donald Van KamDennis
Bleeker,of 15807 Riley on Sept. 23 at the Fourteenth was dressed in a mint green
pen and Mrs. Willis J. Wolters. liam L. Baker Jr.; workers, Mrs.
St., right of way $10; James Street Christian Reformed gown identical to that of the
Ed
Nyland,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Tazelaar
District No. 6
maid of honor. She also carried
W. De Bidder, of 200 East 38th
Mrs. Henry J. Reest, major. and Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren.
The bride is the daughter of a large bronze mum. Ann
St., disobeyed railroad gates,
Team 61, captain, Mrs. Lloyd
$10: Nancy Hensley, of 349^ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Beek Olthoff was flower girl,
H. Van Raalte; workers, Mrs.
College Ave., right of way, $10; of 176 West 19th St. Parents of Ronald Blauwkamp and Mar*
Ralph Bredeweg, Mrs. Charles
Hilda Dreuth, of 501 West 22nd the groom are Mr. and Mrs. vin Renkema were best man
Craycraft, Mrs. Elmer Hirdes,
St., improper turn, $12, no proof Ralph Blauwkamp of route 4. and groomsman and Lee Van
Mrs. George A. Lokers, Mrs. Industrialist Dies
Kay Cnossen provided tradi- Beek and Randall Bultman
of insurance, $5.
Earl P. Merz, Mrs. Paul L.
tional wedding music and Miss ushered.
Plaggemars, Mrs. William
Lianne Slenk was
A reception was held at Jack’s
Plomp, Mrs. Glenn SchrotenE.
Ecorted to the altar by her Garden Room with Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
James
W.
boer, Mrs. Martin A. Sosa, Mrs.
father,the bride wore an A-line Cornelius Van Beek as master
Theodore Van Oosterhout,and Seaver, 59, president of Seaver
Dies
at
73
floor-lengthgown of peau de soie and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
Industrial Finishing Co. of
Mrs. Stanley J. Wlodarczyk.
POTATO PLANT DEMONSTRATION— Gerrit students took part in the Conservation Edukitten satin with kpbuki sleeves and Mrs. Garold Van Beck
Grand
Haven,
was
dead
on
arTeam 62, captain, Mrs. Hocation Tour on Thursday. The tour covered
Gelders, part owner cf the Gelder Brothers
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral and a chapel-length train which poured punch; Gerrit Kortman
rival at Mercy Hospital in Cadilward T. Updegraaf; workers,
six stops between Hudsonville and Zeeland in
Potato Farm on US-21 explains the mechanservices for Mrs. Elwin J. were trimmed with rose ap- and Miss Joanne Brower atMrs. Donald Brewer, Mrs. Clar- lac Saturday morning after sufan effort to better understand vegetable crops
ized procedureof potato packing to students
(Lucy) Washburn, 73, of West pliques and seed pearls. The 'tended the gift room; and Miss
fering
a
heart
attack
at
his
on organic
(Sentinelphoto)
of Bursley School in Jenison. About 1,250 area
ence V. Buitendorp, Mrs. Frank
Palm Beach, Fla., will be held elbow-length veil fell from a Ruth Ann Van Beek registered
cabin
on
Olga
Lake
Rd.
near
Catron, Mrs. Don D. Joslyn,
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the crown of miniaturepearls and the guests,
Mrs. Gordon Meeuwsen, Mrs. Cadillac where he and his wife
Meeusen and Mrs. Howard Kammeraad Funeral Home in
she carried a cascade bouquet Following a wedding trip to
had
gone
to spend a few days.
Douglas Murdoch, Mrs. Joe
Millard.
Grand Haven with Pastor Mor- of white stephanotis,white northern Michigan, the couple
He
was
born
in
Kalamazoo
Prince, Mrs. Marvin J. Rowan,
Zone 8, chairman, Mrs. Donald I ris E. Osbeck officiating. Mrs. featheredcarnationsand pink is at home at 880 Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Richard Sale, Mrs. Allen and married the former Lila
Pyle; workers, Mrs. Norman Washburn died Sunday night in sweetheart
j The bride is employed as an
Hieftje of Holland June 20, 1930.
J. Scbolten,Mrs. Albert Schreur,
in
Sneller,Mrs. Jason Kuipers, Good Samaritan Hospital in
The honor attendant,Lois Van assistantcook at Resthaven and
They
moved
to
Grand
Haven
Mrs. Roger Vanden Berg, Mrs.
, Mrs. Glen Forner, Mrs. Donald West Palm Beach.
Beek, was attired in a floor- the groom is employed by his
Maynard H. Van Lente, Mrs. from Holland in 1939 and he was ZEELAND
The house-to- ine Janssen, Miss Geneva | Busscher, Mrs. Paul Van Dyke
She is survived by four daugh. length yellow gown with a bro- father as a carpenter.
employed
as a general foreman
Roger E. Voss, Mrs. Tom Weath
house canvass of the Zeeland Janssen, Mrs. Ross Vander and Mrs. LeVerne Hueksema.
ters, Mrs. Lillian Hancock of
in Camfield Manufacturing Co.
erwax, and Mrs. Thomas H. WilUnited Fund drive was launch- Wall. Mrs. Glenn Nykamp. Mrs.
Zone 9, chairman, Mrs. Les Grand Haven; Mrs. Harold
He started his own business in
liams.
ed Monday and will continue Arthur Engelsman, Mrs. Emma
Bickler of Ferrysburg, Mrs.
Police
Team 63, captain, Mrs. K. Grand Haven in 1953 and later through Friday of this week. Of Helder, Mrs. Ronald Van Hoven, Hoogland; workers,Mrs. Roger
Guey Veltman of Spring Lake
Yntema,
Mrs.
Melvin
Poole,
incorporated as a business partGordan De Vries; workers,
the total campaign goal of $20,- Mrs. John Blom. Mrs. Gerald
Mrs. Milton Meyaard, Mrs. and Mrs. Don (Shirley) Kline Admitted to Holland Hospital
nership with his three sons,
Mrs. Fred Borgman, Mrs.
250 the residentialdivision was Elenbaas and Mrs. Nelfurd
Donald, James and M. David.
Herman Volkers, Mrs. Arnold of Holland;nine grandchildren, Monday were Sherry Lynn
Ronald E. Fisher, Mrs. Jacob
assigned a quota of $2,800, Rich- Kraak.
Van Hoven, Mrs. Henry 10 great-grandchildrtn,and two Ten Brink, 149 Highland Ave.; Holland police reported ten
He
was
a
member
of First
Jonker, Mrs. Theodore Kragt,
art Klamer, drive chairman
Zone 4, chairman, Mrs. Irvin Holstege, Mrs. Harold Kapenga, sisters, Mrs. Virginia Harman Mrs.
Reformed Church, e former
Spaulding, 2494 car crashes on Saturday and
Mrs. Gerald Polinskey, Mrs.
said.
workers, Mrs. Frank Mrs. Wilbur Kraak, Mrs. Bruce of Sun Valley City, Calif., and
Raymond Rouwhorst, Mrs. deacon, director of the Chamber Mrs. Randall Dekker and Mrs. Smith;
Breen, Mrs. Harvey Oetman, Glass, Mrs. Glenn Van Koever- Mrs. Lena Hott of Keyser, W. wan^^M^College^ve*- ^Johii SurK*ay’ two involvill8personal
of Commerce, a member of the
Howard Schutt, Mrs. Clarence
Sherwin A. Walters are serving
Mrs. Eunice Lampen, Mrs. ing, Miss Dora and Syna Kraai Va.
Committee for Economic DeHowell, 922 South Shore Dr.; *DiuryVan Den Brand, Mrs. Henry
as co-chairmen of the residenDavid Costello, Mrs. Paul Van 1 and Miss Laura Mellema.
Police said a car driven by
velopment, and a director in the
Gene
Arlyn Johnson, Hamilton;
Vanden Brink, and Mrs. Willis
tial division of the drive. They
Koevering,Mrs. Jason Wyngar-1 Zone 10, chairman, Mrs. Leon October Past Matrons
Ermanco Corp.
Mrs. Eldon Elenbaas, Grand Lawrence Nichols, 18, of 276
Zwagerman.
are being assisted by 14 zone
den, Mrs. Harvey Laackman, Jacobs; workers, Mrs. Jason
The Seaver home is located
Rapids; Joel Prado. Shelby- Washington Ave- struck a Park*
District No. 7
majors and 142 zone workers.
Mrs. Joe Sail, Mrs, Allen Van Vander Plaats, Mrs. Arnold Meeting Held by OES
at 15765 Ronny Rd., Grand
ville; Mrs. Anna Nauta, 143 ed car owned by Tiber Safar of
Mrs. Fred K. Macdonald,
Zone majors and workers fol- Kley, Mrs. Bruce Merryman,
Disselkoen, Mrs. Lloyd Mrs. Jess Hays, president of West 13th St.; Chester Sha- Rochester, N Y. after the car
Haven.
low:
Major.
Mrs. Art Klamt, Mrs. Larry Meeuwsen, - Mrs. Howard De
Surviving are the wife and
motor stopped running and the
the Past Matrons Club of the shaguay, local hotel address.
Team 71, captain, Mrs. Peter
Zone 1, chairman, Mrs. Leon Pluister,Mrs. John Klingenberg,
Jonge, Mrs. Elwood Rycenga,
power brakes and steeringstopthree sons, all of Grand Haven;
Also
admitted
Monday
were
Roon; workers, Marsha and
E. Veldhuis; workers, Mrs. Mrs. Stanley Sluiter and Mrs. Mrs. John Overweg, Mrs. Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
his mother, Mrs. E. F. Seaver
Mrs.
William
Magsig,
working properly,
OES,
presided
at
the
October
Robert De Weerdt, Mrs. David John Van Kley.
Anite Brown, Mrs. Keith L.
Marvin Groenink, Mrs. Norman
of Grand Rapids end seven
meeting of the Club Thursday tawa; Mrs. Raymont Welscott. Nichols was referred to his
Miyamoto, Mrs. Bruce De Pree,
Dadd, Mrs. Glenn De Jonge,
Hoeksema, Mrs. Arie Lemmen,
grandchildren.
route 5; Mrs. Warren L. Wil- family physician for minor inin the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Melvin Padding. Mrs. Zone 5, chairman Mrs. Dale
Mrs. Bernard Jay Laarraan,
Van Hoven; workers, Mrs. John ; Mrs. Robert Deur end Mrs.
lard, 3501 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. juries after the accident on ColOfficers
elected
at
the
busiMitchell Zuverink,Mrs. Ronald
Mrs. Roy H. Nelson, Mrs.
Woodside PTC Holds
Robin Knaack. route 1; Mrs. lege Ave. near Graves Place
Chester Postma, Pat Roon. Mrs.
Bruursema, Mrs. Gordon
! R<Zonet H^ha
r m a n Mrs ness meeting were Mrs- L(M,is
Darwin
Boonstra, 3% West Sunday at 9:50 p.m.
Jomes H. Town, Mrs. W. Victor
enga, Mrs. Terry Vanden
1 Lawrence Dams- workers Mrs
Hieflie’president; Mrs. William
vp! Mrc Earl
Fori Voibrnon
Mrc
ClarenceHoffman, Mrc
Mrs. George i^wrence
Dams, workers,
Mrs. Van Howe- first vice oresident.
Maerose;
Norman Nienhuis, Donald McAlpine, 12, of SauFirst
Pall
Meet
J(a,kman^
Mrs.
I
HaroM
"
Diemer’
"^7*°
JiiliiK
President:
and Mrs. Ronald Westenbroek.
Mrs- William Padgett, second 570 Grove; Mrs. Bell Willing- gatuck, was treated for a bruisTeam 72, captain. Mrs. Steve The Woodside Parent-TeacherCarl Vander Velde, Mrs. Garret
ham, Pullman; Mrs. John ed right knee at Holland HospiLacey; workers,Mrs. Louis De Club held their first meeting of
and Mrs.
tai and released following «
Kraker Jr., and Mrs. Dale the school year Oct. 12 at 7:30
Pale Cole and Mrs.8 Ronald Stanaway,^retary-treasurer. Stille, Grand
Discharged
Monday
were,
bicycle-car
accident. Holland
p.m.
Zone
2,
chairman,
Mrs.
Dan
Neerken.
hearUdn"hathUieeWmhy "utoon- Stephen Wiersma, 638 West 30th police said a car operated by
Team 73, captain, Mrs. John Ditmar presided and Ruffner; workers, Mrs. John Larry Dy to/Mrs. Andrew Lfr
HafrL6
had fallen. wMe attending St.; Mrs. Glen Sykes and baby. William J. Van Dyke, 62, of 984
Donald Huisraan;; workers, George Lawrence gave the open- Beukema. Mrs. Cornelius Bras, kers and Miss Jenme ^.sman.
Mrs. John Bruursema, Mrs.
Mrs. Ivan De Graaf, Mrs. Neil ing prayer.
Boes, Mrs. Carl Van Dyke. Mrs. GrJa"d Chapter in Grand Rapids 635 Midway; Mrs. Bert Sewell South Shore Dr. collided with a
Dykema, Mrs. John T. Graves, The secretaryand treasurer Jason De Kock, Mrs. Edward Zone 6, chairman, Mrs. Leon Richard Nagy, Mrs. Marvin and was hospitalized.She was Fennville; Mrs. Ralph Fershee, bicycle ridden by the boy, SatMrs. Harry Kent, Mrs. Blaine gave their reports and the prin- Everse, Mrs. Cleo Huizenga, Van Ham; workers, Mrs. Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Robert
transferred to Holland 459 West 23rd St.; Arnie De urday at 10:15 a.m. on Tenth
Howard
Redder,
Mrs.
Jerry
Feyter, 2951 Lakeshore
St. near Columbia Ave.
cipal,
Robert
Hunt,
was
introMrs.
Martin
Mellema,
Mrs.
C. Mays, Mrs. Lee Ten Brink,
Hospital.
Harry Munro, Mrs. Jack Oonk, Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Minard
Mrs. Ernest Vander Hulst and duced.
Zone 13, chairman,Mrs. Roger . Installationpractice was held
Mr. Hunt introduced the teach- Mrs. Harvey Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Brunink, Mrs. John De Vries, Raak; workers, Mrs. John ,n preparation for public mstal- Driver Is
Birthday Party Given
Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer.
Team 74, captain, Mrs. ers and parents visitedthe chil- Harold Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Ivan Mrs. Melvin Walters and Mrs. Cammenga, Mrs. Ray Eaton and ^at'on on Saturday.
Harlan Bouman; workers, Mrs. dren’s classroomsand saw the Van Haitsma. Mrs. Willard Van Roger Nykamp.
Mrs. Laveme
Mystery prize for the evening
Team

Team

|

Mrs. Carl
C. Van Raalte; workers, Mrs.
Gilbert E. Moeller, Mrs. Don
Brink, Mrs. Lawrence D. Van
Uyl, Mrs. Joshua Payne and
Mrs. Joanne Ringelberg.
Team 103, captain, Mrs. Wil-

55, captain,

102, captain,

'

Church.

Grand Haven

|

Of Heart Attack

Mrs.

soloist.

Washburn
Age

1

soils.

United Fund Home Canvass
Held This

Week

roses.

Zeeland

;

—

Report

Hospital Notes

Ten Car Crashes

Jack

!

*

!

Maca-

nq

1

HuizHeuI '

_ ^

^

i

;

Mr?

nvSn
^7^
?
Hlllsburg- John
K™per. ^
^“ ^^eTMre

P<^r
;

H,Ueoga

^

v .. f.

!

ManT

•

Haven.

|

j

Bassett.

\°

Dr.

Ticketed

Berghorst.

used. Ham, Mrs. Norman Vruggink,
Zone 7, chairman. Mrs. Jason
Zone 14, chairman. Mrs. John was won by Charles Vander
Coffee and cookies were serv- Mrs. Robert Walters and Mrs. Komejan; workers, Mrs. George Nykamp; workers. Mrs. Floyd ^enE. Buskirk, Mrs. Harold Buter,
Schreur, Mrs. George Vollink, Walters
Mrs. Richard Carmichael,Mrs. ed by the fourth grade room James Watt.
Mrs. Rodger Serving on the hostess comZone 3, chairman, Mrs. Leon Mrs. Gene Kroll, Mrs. Harley Vander
Merle Cook, Mrs. Henry J. mothers, Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer,
mittee were Mrs. lone Bachel' ler, Mrs.
Otto Weisner and
Laarman, Mrs. R. W. Lescohier, Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mrs. Vanden Bosch; workers, Miss H. Yancy, Mrs. Louis Steenwyk,
Doremy was the residence of i M a r g a r e t Murphy. October
Mrs. Fred Meppelink Jr., Mrs.' George Pierson, and Mrs. Carl Mae Borst, Mrs. Merle Tayler, Mrs. Bernard Berghorst,Mrs.

Norman Bredeweg, Mrs. George teaching materialsbeing

_
Arc.
and

Ploeg.
'

Henry Steigenga, Mrs. Glenn Owen.
Timmer, Mrs. John H. Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Clarence Van Klavern, Mrs. Allen Veldhuis and
Mrs. Robert Zuverink.
District No. 8
Mrs. Richard Sunquist, major.

Mrs. Jerome Klein, Miss Gather-

Don Vanden

Belt,

Mrs. Don Joan

of

birthdays were congratulated.

20th St. for failure to

maintain David De Ridder, of

St. rear

sz
k ftU.ge Am.

_«**

hoop contest was won by Margaret Cecil and the booby prize
went to James Six.
Mike Fraam poured the punch
while the guest of honor cut his

cake. Attending the gift tablo
were Russ Fincher and Mike
Kragt. Entertainment was provided by Claudia Unruh. Shelly
Speet, Mary Duffy and Uis
Veenhoven.

book, Mrs. Charles Owen, Mrs.
Koith V. Pas and Mrs. Charles
W. Saylor.

Also attending were Marcia
Boumaster, Lynne Zwiers, Jan
De Witt, Larry Lewis, Bill
: Essenburg. Dave Db Witt. Tom
!Pete and Steve Klingenberg.
Unable to attend was Gary
Lound.

Team 82, captain, Mrs. Dale
Boeve; workers, Mrs.
Eugene C. Bair, Mrs. Edward
Sjoerdsma, Mrs. Gerald Stielstra and Mrs. Art Van Dyke

R

j

Jr.

Team 83, captain, Mrs. L. B.
Jungblut; workers,Mrs. Robert
Bauspies, Mrs. Roger Borr, Mrs.

'

BRATTLEBORO,Vt. - Claydale Tidy Posie 5824544, a three-

Helder
enhouie, Mrs. Kenneth Helder,

Mrs. Laurence Mulder, Mrs.

Mrs.

Zeeland Holstein Has
Good Record of Milk

Frank Bronson, Mrs. Ronald
irge tv
Max Doolittle, Mrs. George
Ev-

Funklm J. Van Dyke,

16th

..... u,r,.k TTi. gi.nl hut.

Preston H. Bontekoe,Mrs. Joel
Czerkies, Mrs. Wayne Over-

R

a

car she operated collided with bjrthday party at the home of
a car driven by Ronald E. Skel- gec|(y gerr Saturday evening.
toq. 21, of 1212 Waukazoo Dr.

Team 81, captain. Mrs.
Norman Boeve; workers, Mrs.

William Orr, Mrs. Richard B.
Swift and Mrs. Russell Van Til.
Team 84, captain, Mrs. Donald H. Vander Baan; workers,
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr., Mrs.
B B. Hull, Mrs. Donald L. Ladewig, Mrs. Myron G. Lucas,
•Mrs. Donald Peffer, Mrs. Joel
bpylwrman, Mrs. Richard Sundquist, Mrs. John
Tenney,
Mrs. Donald H. Vander Baan,
Mrs Dan Vander Vliet, Mrs

82 West

assured clear distance after the 20th St., was feted at

i

year-old Registered Holstein
cow owned by Jarv is Van Rhea,
Zeeland, has produced a noteworthy record of 21,940 pounds
of milk and 751 pounds of butterfal in 365 days.

HKK

M liooi.
DKII.I.— Marvin Mokmu, In
apectoi of Holland Fire Department, pulll the
fire alarm iwitch and
Ht Raymond Itolwerda,
principal of the new Holland Ch.utmn High
School guides the htudents in a fire drill at
10.45 a m. Friday, llw

building in letis than one minute Hie lire
wuh part of a Fire Prevention Week pro

drill

gram by the Holland Fire Department that
includeddemonstrations, lectures ami drilli
for the fti’hoolaof Holland, this past week
Sentinel photo)
(

Michigan State I'niversUy
supervisedthe production,

and 50 parenU participatedin the diseussnms
I.FAtIFRSHIP CiHOUPS ASSKMOLK - The
weighing, and toiling operation.',
UuiderslupDay assembly held at the James
Holland was chasen for thin experimeidalpro
in cooperation with Urn officiiI
M Campbell plant ol Consumers Power Co
gram involving parents an outgrowthii Senior
breed improvementpiogran •
at Port Sheldon broke up into binall discuss ion
_ obiter
__ ..PJ
Day which has beet
ved m
of the HuUtcin
Avwh uiMii.- I nl.iv hum min: Mhh.i hi riiiniA iiom , ll'’il.nni Hid many other ctlies m Mictdifta [Uf
lloksteio Fncidan
Ki
Hie tour high *cM* ut MuASipland
over the past Ii
iSeuimel phu*) Itta ol Amerua,
,

•

m*

i.overnmeut
years.
'

'
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Open House

Plan

Mrs. Ted Fik. Mrs. Allen ers.
Team 27, captain, Mrs. NorFraam, Mrs. Stanley Huyser.
Mrs. James Polet, Miss Bonita man Kalkman; workers, Mrs.
Stassen and Mrs. Alvin Tor Charles Bradford, Mrs. Raymond E. Busscher, Mrs. Mel
Vree.
Haveman, Mrs. Harvey Knapp,
, District No. 2
Mrs. James E. Bamborough Mrs. Edgar Obbink and Mrs.
Jr. and Mrs. Amos W. Becdon, John Wyngarden.

United Fund

hospital lab fee for adminis-

tering the blood is normally
charged and is sometimes misconstrued as a charge for the

Services

blood,

itself.

The

Want Ottawa
In Muskegon

cost of this program annually is $18,000.At the usual
charge of $25 per pint for blood,
residents of Ottawa County, if
MUSKEGON - Overtures are
Jack I. Dykstra, president of
_____ ^ made to Ottawa county
the Greater Holland United it were not for the Blood Pro- being
1 Fund
told some 80 volunteers gram, would have expended ap- and “the southern half of New’,
proximately $100,000for
county t0 annex t0 the

College Area

Described

this
Van
out.

District No. 3

co-majors.

19&T
A

Mrs. Roger M. Stroh, Mrs. Carl
M. Bertalan, Mrs. Robert Wayne Van Dyke, Mrs. Adrian W. Van
Brewer, Mrs. John E. De Vries, Houten and Mrs. Gordon Volk-

ust Stassen; workers,Mrs.

19,

attending Thursdays women’s’
residentialdivision “kickoff” lifesaving necessity, Mrs.
| Col|ege
meeting at Hotel Warm Friend Valkenburgh pointed
Brig. G. Stanley Hook, Com- Thjg
that the inclusion of one addi-

County Community
Team 21, captain, Mrs. Joel
District.
Team 31, captain, Mrs. RusVer Plank; workers. Mrs. Stansome of the 500 volunteers re- 1, Bov(,n Mrs Honis H Clark sell Vande Poel; workers,Mrs.
recommendation of
cruited this year for the house- 1,' Mrj wil)iam coupe, Mrs. Jack S. Bonham. Mrs. Theotional agency, Kandu Industries manding Officer, Salvation Ar- ithe Slate Board for pub,ic Com.
t^house canvass of tta Greater H G Ehrich Mrs, Rober, c -------..... Mrs. John De
dore B. Bosch,
which serves the handicapped my* 8ave the invocation.
munity and Junior Colleges
Holland United Fhind-Red Crop : Hafer Mrs
L Hofmeyer, Free, Mrs. John De Haan, Jr.,
| and the general rise in the “cost
which has been studying discampaign in HollSnd next week, , Mrs j>mes R Knapp, Mrs, Mrs. Paul C. Fahiano, Mrs.
of doing business”accounts for Hospital Guild Holds
trictingprocesses.
Monday through
Thursday:
.1
Norman Lunderberg,Mrs. Da- Arthur Geerds, Mrs. Harold
the 13 per cent increase in this j p:rst cn// yuPfif ;nn
Holland educators said the
DistrictNo. 1
vid Meyers, Mrs. Douglas C. Hulsman, Mrs. eHnry Labotz,
fall’s $149,312 goal over last r,r^ ral1 noting
move appears that the state preMrs. Ronald Appledorn and Neckers.Mrs. Richard Plagge- Mrs. Donald J. Lamb, Mrs.
yMrs “X'rt
Nutile and' The
OUawaTnnex^t
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek Sr., mars, Mrs. Donald Schutt. Mrs. Johan Nyhof, Mrs. Arthur Pete,
Jack
W.
Smith,
Mrs.
Myron
Van
Mrs.
Fred
Smith,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
co-majors.
Team 11, captain,Mrs. George Ark, Mrs. James B. Walsh. Mrs. George J. Van Tubergen.
men of the residentialdivision Beebe, 800 Lawndale
a|so care for areas 0f Allegan
Kotman; workers,Mrs. Ernest Charles C. Wang and Mrs. Jack Team 32. co-captains, Bonnie;
praised, section majors and team
Mrs. R.A. De Witt conducted coimtv
Stoltz and Clarabelle Stoltz;
H. Phillips, Mrs. Chris Karafa,
captains for the excellent job
Team 22, captain, Mrs. Har- workers, Mrs. Romeo Alfieri,
Mrs. Wayne Elgersma, Mrs.
recently completed in
John Kempker, Mrs. Lyman L. vey M. Laman; workers, Mrs. Mrs. Bruce Bartels, Mrs.
over 500 volunteers in the
fall and Christmas nuts was cat|on Needs was issued in
Alyea. Mrs. Miner Dykman, Gilbert Bos, Mrs. Vernon L. De Egbert Boer, Mrs. Willis Borr,
house-to-housecanvass next planned.
March, 1966, after two years of
Mrs. Cedric Ashcroft, Mrs. Dan Pree, Mrs. Roger Koning, Mrs. Mrs. Lawrence J. Elie, Mrs.
week, Monday through ThursMrs. Loran Howard, guild stU(jy un{jer Co-ChairmenAb
Boter and Mrs. George Kotman. John R. Loyer, Mrs. Roger J. Ronald J. Essenberg, Mrs.
day.
representativeto the Holland Mar(in o( |Iol|andand Pau|
Team 12, captain, Mrs. Ro- 1 MacLeod. Mrs. Thomas Vanden George Jacobs, Mrs. Harold
II Eugene Emerson, director,
Hospita Auxiliary Board gave Johnson o( Grand Haven with
bert M. Japinga; workers, Mrs. Berg, Mrs. Marvin Vanden Lem men, Mrs. Louis P.
Holland-Zeeland
Family YMCA,
a report on the Auxiliary Board Gene Rothi of Grand Haven
Nelson Bosman, Mrs. William Bosch. Mrs. Nicholas Wiggers Matchinsky,Mrs. John H.
in discussing the Y’s program
and Don Gebraad of Holland as
R. Comber, Mrs. Glen 0. Pet- and Mrs. Arthur
Naberhuis, Mrs. Eerie Nies,
said approximately1,000 are beThose attending were Mrs. co-directors and Gordon Johnerman and Mrs. Ray H. Reids- ; Team 23, captain, Mrs. La- ; Mrs. Richard L. Pelon, Miss
ing served through participating
Jarnes Den Herder Mrs.
,
Mlchigan Uni.
1 verne Schippers; workers, Mrs. Beverly Pershing, Mrs. Ulysses
memberships in varying activiWitt,
Mrs.
Robert
Fitzgerald, versit as consultant
Team 13, captain. Mrs.. D. ’ Oscar E. Alberta, Mrs. Ernest ! Poppema, Mrs. Russell W.
ties for boys and girls, young
Mrs. Larry Gender, Mrs. How; A
im |ementation report
Van Reken; workers, Mrs. Hemmeke, Mrs. Alvin Hoek- Vande Bunte and Mrs. Adrian
adults and family units.
are, Mrs. Don Lievense,Mrs.
James Borr Jr., Mrs. Bastian D. 1 man. Mrs. Lee Huizenga,Mrs. Vander Hill.
calling for establishmentof a
Mrs. Blanche Van Valken- c,. .
Bouman, Mrs. Lowell Coe, Mrs. Herman L. Kolk, Mrs. Herschel Team 33, captain, Mrs. Jack
burgh, director,Ottawa County
u ^ThntZ
I Community College district enR’ . • • •
mas and compassjng vocational-technical
Gerald Mannes, Miss Nella D. Kuipers, Mrs. Philip Per- Essenburg; workers, Mrs.
Chapter-American Red Cross,
Meyer. Mrs. Roger E. Parrott, senaire, Mrs. Steven J. Steg-jJack Andringa, Mrs. Eugene!
'
oeeDe'
training needs was drafted in
said
17
services
are
carried
out
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Heuvelhorst
Mrs. Wilma Reed, Mrs. Henry gerda, Mrs. Allan Timmerman, Dipper, Mrs. Steven'
by 2,886 volunteers. Included are
September, 1966, and Jennie
de Vries photo)
L. Vander Bok, Mrs. Melvin Mrs. Paul Vander Leek and E s s e n b u r g h, Mrs. Harold j^r an(j Mrs g. H. Heuvel- Mrs. Heuvelhorstis the former servicesto military families, Marriage Licenses
Kaufman, superintendent of OtVictor and Mrs. Theron Wieren- Mrs. Gordon
Hoedema, Mrs. Garry Jolder-j. ’ f 9,.Q
’niuicinn Alice Elhart. They were mar- disaster, public information,
Ottawa County
tawa Area Intermediate DisTeam 24, captain, Mrs. Don- sma, Mrs. Norman Nyland, 7s1 f 01
J1™’0"' ried by the late Rev. P. Siegers nursing services,first aid. water Gary Brouwer,20, West Olive, : trict. applied for Community
Team 14, captain, Mrs. John aid Van Duren; workers, Mrs. i Mrs. Peter Petroelje,M r s. 1 ^ e e 1 a
celebrated tneir in 1912, and have been resi- safety and blood program.
and Karen Boerman, 18. Hoi- College status the following
K. Vander Broek Jr.; workers,Robert G. Andree, Mrs. Ronald Herbert T. Stanaway, Mrs. 55th wedding anniversaryTues- dents of Zeeland for 50 years.
‘
Nearly 4,000 pints of blood. land; Earl Mathew Magdic, 34,
Mrs. Avery Baker, Mrs. Mich- J. Boven. Mrs. William F. Burd, Chester Van Nuil, Mrs. Bruce dayt Oct. 17, with an open
Mr. and Mrs. Heuvelhorst through the Red Cross Blood and Margaret Cora SoUars, 29,
ael De Vries, Mrs. Stan T. Mrs. Gerald De Weerd, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Donald house at SgCond Reformed have five children: Bernard of Program, were provided to res- Grand Haven; Chester Krawd- Alfred Nobel, the Swedish
Eurich, Mrs. Allen Hemwall, ; Charlees Nivison, Mrs. Herm
z^er*
,
Church of Zeeland from 7 to Redlands, Calif., Herman of idents of Ottawa County last zyk, 22, Ravenna, and Teresa Peace Prize donor, was the inTenm 34 captain,
Mrs. 9 in
eveni
Mrs. Rodney M. Mullett, Mrs. Slager, Mrs. Kenneih J. StegNewberry, James and Gerald year at no cost to the patient. Karweski, 22, Grand Haven. I ventor of dynamite.
lintstx AinMr\t»• t«rnt*b/x»«CIVirc
t
..
Gustav Ritterby, Mrs. Richard gerda and Mrs. George Stejskal. I Gunter
Mulder; workers, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Heuvelhorstare of Zeeland and Caroline SchroSchaddelee, Mrs. Marvin Shoe- Team 25, captain, Mrs. Thom- John Bakker, Mrs. LaVerne De
formerly of South Blendon. tenboer of Holland.
maker, Mrs. Darrel Schuurman, as Carey; workers, Mrs. C. Vries, Mrs. Wesley De Wit,
Mrs. Alan Vande Vusse, Mrs. j Adrian Bort, Mrs. J. Dale Fris, Mrs. William A. Dow Jr., Mrs.
Team 37, captain, Mrs.
Greg Visschers, Mrs. Abraham Mrs. Roy Klomparens,Mrs. Dell Wilbert Ehmann, Mrs. James ^rs William Noyd, Mrs. Roger
Arthur Hielkema; workers, Mrs.
John H^Tnpp,
Vogelzang and Miss Jane Was- W. Koop, Mrs. Tom Lievense, Heerspink, Mrs. William D. P^sman.
Elton Berkompas, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Tom Lindsay, Mrs. Frank Johnson, Mrs. Robert Kole,
Team 15, captain, Mrs. Leo D. Lokker, Mrs. Roger Rycen- Mrs. Wayne Lemmen, M r s. Team 36, captain, Mrs. Cooper, Jr., * Mrs. Gerald
Gerrits, Mrs. Ted Int Groen,
Zych; workers, Mrs. Alvin Ov- ga, Mrs. John J. Singer and Simon C. Paauwe, Mrs. Stanley i Robert H. Leslie; workers, Mrs.
Mrs. George Steininger, Mrs.
Mrs.
Lynn
Sprick,
Mrs.
Burt
A.
Taylor,
Earl
G.
Bonzelaar,
M
r
s.
erway, Mrs. Wayne Elgersma,
and
Team 26, co-captains, Mrs. Mrs. Allen F. Teall, Mrs. Gerald T. Dannenberg,Mrs. Mrs. James L. Strikwerda
U7„k„r
Mrs. Robert Wood and Mrs. HenRichard Arthur and Mrs. Ivan ! Herman Vander Maat, Mrs. Peter Huitsing, Mrs. Clarence Mrs- Lawrence R. Weber.
ry Zych.
Team 16, captain, Mrs. John Compagner; workers, Mrs. Ken- Dale Van Oosterhout, Mrs. Kammeraad, Mrs. George B. Team 38, captain. Mrs.'
K. Vander Broek Sr.; workers, neth Beelen, Mrs. Paul Beyer, Leonard Vogelzang and Mrs. Keen, Mrs. Calvin Koning, Mrs. Norman Japinga;workers, Mrs.
Jerrold J. Lubbers, Mrs. Nelson J. Brieve, Mrs. John T.
Mrs. Randall Driesenga,Mrs. Mrs. P. J. Eller, Mrs. James Robert L. Weller.
Charles B. Martin, Mrs. EarLDalman, Mrs. Kenneth L.
Team
35,
captain,
Mrs.
Albert
Fairbanks,
Mrs.
Russ
Genzink,
Melvin Tubergen, Mrs. John S.
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Lambert Mrs. Donald Hein. Mrs. John A. Walters; workers, Mrs. John Newell, Mrs. Walter W. Pullen, Donley. Mrs. Marshall Elzinga,
Lubbers, Mrs. Marvin E. Day, B. Jonker, Mrs. William Mass, Buursma, Mrs. Harry Dauben- Mrs. Jack Shinabarger, Mrs. Mrs. Robert Gosselar, Mrs.
Mrs. Allan N. Borr and the Hope Mrs. William Roth, Mrs. Lee speck, Mrs. Harvey De Pree, Erwin Ter Haar, Mrs. John H. John J. Hosta, Mrs. Peter
Rubingh, Mrs. Jason R. Shoe- Mrs. Robert L. Hamm, Mrs. Van Dyke and Mrs. Robert Ver Houtman, Mrs. Stanley Nieboer,
College FraternalSociety.
| Mrs. Russell F. Riksen, Mrs.
Team 17, captain, Mrs. Aug- maker, Mrs. William Strating, I Peter Havinga, Emma Kuyers,
William R. Slagh and Mrs.
Kenneth J. Weller.
Mrs. Vern J. Schipper, major.
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District No. 4

1

Mrs. Vern M. Murphy, major.
Team 41, captain, Mrs. Vern
M. Murphy; workers, Mrs. Dirk
Bloemendal and Mrs. Richard

fill

iii

C. Sage.

Team 42. captain, Mrs. D. D.
Komejan; workers, Mrs. George
Daily Jr., Mrs. Norman Dodge,
Mrs. Robert Coding, Mrs.
RoderickJ. Graham, Mrs. Dale
Grissen, Mrs. Arthur Groenhof,
Mrs. William J. Holland, Mrs.
Ralph W. Kneisly, Mrs Ted
Kooiker Jr., Mrs. Don Lubeck,
Mrs. Roy Moeller. Mrs. Donald
D Rohick. Mrs. Carl W. Seyboldt, Mrs. Dwight M. Smith,
Mrs. Donald J. Van Ry and
Mrs. James Brain Ward.
Team 43, captain, Mrs. Bruce
Van Dyke; workers, Mrs.

W

4

btJ*’’

m

Mi

mm

I

Harry Covington Jr.,

1
.\

/’j

Mrs.

De Vette, Mrs. Hetzer
Hartsock,Mrs. Bob J.

Russell

li

1

,

*

11

1

mil..

1

mu
*

1

1

1

B.

Lubbers, Mrs. Robert E. Maes,

Mrs. Richard Marlink, Mrs.
David Rumsey and Mrs Robert
J.

Van Zanten.

Team

44, captain, Mrs. Paul

Klomparens; workers, Mrs.
1 Richard D. Burns, Mrs. Irvin
'

N'

t

!

Gephart, Mrs. Robert Hampson,

'

Mrs. Norman Hield,

Mrs.
Sidney H. Johnson. Mrs. Marvin

Koeman, Mrs. CliffordOnthank,
;

Mrs. Clarence Parker, Mrs.
Kent B. Thompson and Mrs.
Ronald Van Huis.

Team 45,
1

captain, Mrs.

Willard L. Penna; worker, Mrs.
Lester Brooks.

PRESSMEN MAKE SENTINEL PAGE CASTINGS

ON

PLATE PERFECTOR

Few fish have as many names
' as the cutthroattrout: more
than 70 are recorded for him and
he has the most diversified array
of color patterns of any species
1 of trout.

FORMER EMPLOYE — Among the 400 persons who toured the Sentinel at an open
house Friday night in connection with
National Newspaper Week was Gertrude
Homfeld Drost of San Diego, Calif., photographed here before a modern linotype
machine which features considerablymore
refinementsthan the one she operated for
the Sentinel back in the 1930's. Shown with

her are John Slag, long-time Sentinel makeup man, and her husband, W. J. Drost, a

Navy
1958

lieutenant
after

30

commander who

retired in

years in the service. The

Drosts are spendinga few weeks in Holland

before leaving for Florida to visit their
daughter. In the early days as a linotype
operator, Mrs. Drost set some copy in Dutch
for De Hope, a church weekly.
(Sentinel photo)
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SENTINEL NEWSROOM OPERATIONS EXPLAINED TO OPEN HOUSE

VISITORS

INTRICATE LINOTYPES PROVIDE KEY FUNCTION IN PUBLISHING THE

SENTINEL

19,

1967

INSIGHT INTO DISPLAY ADVERTISINGPRESENTED TO VISITORS

SENTINEL VISITORS SHOWN

HOW TO MEASURE ADVERTISINGLINEAGE

National Newspaper Boy Day Observed Today
.
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Married

in
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Charged With
Assaulting Officer
Ernesto Calanchi, 18, 18!)4
East Sixth St,, waived examination in Holland Municipal court
!

Monday on a charge of assaulting an officer, after he pulled
a pistol on an Ottawa sheriff’ll
deputy Sunday night.
Police said that sheriff’s depu-

ties received a call to the
Calanchi home and upon arrival discovered that the call was
in the city, and therefore, radioed city police.
Calanchi’s wife, who was outside the apartment,told police

ASSEMBLY OFFICERS - Women's

at right, Mrs. Ralph Stolp, (seated! past president. poured. Shown here deft to right » are
Mrs. William C. De Roo. secretary; Mrs. Lang,
.lames Allen of Grand Valley State College,
Mrs. Vern Schipper,vicar and Mrs De Free.
'Fenna-Sas photo)

organiza-

met for their semiannual meeting Thursday morning at the home
of Mrs. Joseph W. Lang to hear reports and
set dates of importanceto the community.
Mrs. Thomas De Free, president,is standing

tions in the Holland area

omens Assembly

\M

Lists

Dates for

drinking.

Deputies and police went up
and knocked
on the door and Calanchi opened
it and stuck a .22 caliber pistol in Deputy Robert Dykstra a
abdomen.
Dykstra, aided by other officers, wrestled Calanchi and disarmed him. Police then learned
that the pistol was a blank gun.
Calanchi was releasedwithout bond and ordered to appear
in Ottawa Circuit court on Oct.
23. He was charged with a high
misdemeanor.
to the apartment

iv

District

r
• f i
Coming tvents

l 1

that her husband was inside
with their five-week-old baby.
She asked police to get the
baby out of the apartment because her husband had been

GordenClub
vipsconvene

The

Holland Assembly of, seeks to stimulate knowledge
and love for gardening, to aid **rs- 'lnseph W. Lang. Pisbrated it’s fifth anniversaryat ; in the protectionof native trict IV Director of the Fede meeting held Thursday morn- plants and birds, and to en- erated Garden Clubs of Miching at the home of Mrs. Joff, ^". ente,,ained Garden Cuh
seph Lang with Mrs. Tom De Verrf^Schippcr
Free, the president, presiding. the date, open to the public, 1 ”res,t'en*8' ^'slr*cl Chairmen
During the social hour Mrs. for the annual Christmas work-, and State Board members at
Ralph Stolp. a former presi- shop in the Civic Center, a luncheon workshop meeting
Christmas wreaths may be
n/,, ln
dent, poured coffee.
j ___
Uj*f ___
*
on uci. to in her home.
The president welcomed 30 dered before that time.
Presidentsin District IV atwomen representing 28 organ- Representing the American . „
... „ ....
izations. The Mothers of World Legion Auxiliary were Mrs. endmB "er*: ,MLS'
War II was present for the Robert Oosterbaan and Mrs. 'er P"!S‘de"t.of tFremon' ,Garfirst time and was represented
by Mrs. Thomas Kane and Mrs. aimrof ?heTirganrtatioandisU!o ^^nt Gartm
George Bocks. This group was
organized in l!)42 and meets the
second and fourth Wednesday support the Michigan Veteran’sGrai)j RaP*ds; Mrs. John Esler,
of the month ot the North Facility. A rummage sale on Pres,dent of Kent Garden dub,
,Grand Rapids; Mrs. Earl Crall,
side People's State Bank. An Nov. 7 is
president of Standale Garden
invitationis extended to any
mother who previouslyor at
William Weisgerber,
the present has a son or Christian School Circles and ^sldlni of
C ubi
daughter in the service. Oct. 27 representedby Mrs.
^dwin Ochs, president of
and 28 is designatedfor their Harkema and Mrs. Don Zwier. J uske|°An C°un ? Garde" Club;
poinsetta sale the profits of will be held Nov. 3 in the l,rs- R A> Now,ln’ P^ent of
which give assistance to needy
families of veterans. In the
past they have presented Flags
to West Ottawa and Holland
High Schools.
set for Open House at the dent of the Douglas Garden Club
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Rev. Harlan Stenger
To Speak in Grand Rapids

.

..

chn''enh','<'

M.

The Rev,

(De Vries photo)

Adrian Newhouse single white

rose.

Rev. Stenger

is

a Baptist min-

York, and Richard J. De pieces held their matching veils. m a,i evening ceremony on Sept, length gown of moss green pique a Church World Service post
Korte on Sept. 29 at 8 p
They carried arm corsages of
ve*vet flowers accenting as their representative to GhaThe Rev. S.T. Cammenga offi\ The parlor of First Reformed
train and bodice. She wore na. He will speak about his exciated with Mrs. .John De Weerd The groom was attended by Church in Zeeland was decor- a moss green headpiece and car- periences with Church World
at the organ and Joe Dalman as Peter Witteveen as best man, ated for the occasion with bou- r'ed a single yellow
Service and will talk about his
Charles Steenstra, groomsman!quels of white gladioli and Peter Miller served as best impressionsof Ghana today.
White bows lined the pews of Ushers were Jack and Jim De yellow mums surrounded by man while Alan Everts and Dick During his stay in Grand Rapthe sanctuarywhich was decor- Korte. Tom and Ed De Korte lit Palms and
Resh seated the
ids, Rev. Stenger will be speak-

mums.

m.

ated

&£*

^

*
- V
in

soloist.

I2n’a

rose.

^

with bouquets of bronze

the

candles.

-arrma
.
C
r

srararfis ass

Mrs. De Free mentioned that
« calendarwould be sent to
members of the Assembly as

wore identicalmoss green
floor-length sleeveless gowns

Re'orm'(1 They

New

scheduled.

Justin

Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Resh

(De Vries photo)

i

.sPIL™Uby

^

Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Korte

The United Church Women of
'Grand Rapids are hostessing a
luncheonhonoring the Rev. and
Mrs. Harlan W. Stenger, at the
I YWCA on Oct. 27 at 1 p m.

ferns.

|

Mrs. Henry Pyle played

ix

jyjt ta'x-iss
- zrr
•»
gown with Kenneth Humps attended the

floor-length’white

— *

-

brother'

tradi- A

Bruce Everts, the

Z
Eur-

bride

„

i

reception

guests.

was held in the in8 t0 many church

organiza-

=
s.-tsma* -

Following a southeastern wed- ployed as a registered nurse in

ftfsasw
mazoo.

------

—

wdiai, idee too ice ana maicmng Alter a months lour ot
------- °
----- ZZ
r
lace back panel. Her veil was lone the counle will reside in lnmmin& th® **11 sleeves aod
The groom is a graduate ^
Mrs. W. R Hedrick and Mrs Club1 la<* back panel. Her veil was ope. the couple will reside
v,
a rThC
{rain'
soon as all the dates for com- Richard Van Haver were del- 1 s,a,p hnarri m<1mhpr‘! held in place
nlare bv
hv a pearl
near! and
a„H Washington
Wochmr,*nnD
n
,rain- Her shou,der-length
shoulder-length veil The new Mrs. Resh is a grad- Ferris
Ferns State College Snd
§nd is
is coing events open to the public egates from the Holland Coun- ding were Mrs. Raymond Wage- crystal crown, and she carried
The bride is' the daughter of ^as,held in P*aceu wi,h a aatin uate of B r o n s o n Methodistowner of Kal-Valley Printing in
were filed with the secretary. cil of Beta Sigma Phi. Profits maker. Grand Rapids director; long stemmed red rose on a Clarence Van Hailsma of route headP,ece and she carned a School of Nursing and is em- Kalamazoo.
She also announced that the from their recent style show Mrs. Herbert Lankfer, State white
3, Zeeland and the late Mrs.
“Holland Area PTA Council is will be donated to a family Chairman of the Loda Lake
Miss Van Hailsma was at- Van Haitsma. Mr. and Mrs.
promoting a film “These in the orea whose child has a Sanctuary; Mrs. Fred J. Pic- tended by Mrs. Elaine Steensma Abram De Korte, 92fi Benjamin
Things Are Ours” by Miss terminaldisease. On Nov. 30 kel, Michigan Parks chairman.
________ as matron of honor and Miss Ave., S. E. Grand Rapids, are
Dockeray, a national Audubon they will sponsor a card party
District Chairmen attending ',ennie Timmons as bridesmaid,the parents of the groom,
speaker,in the new Christian at the People’s State Bank.
were Mrs. R.O. Neuman, Grand
High Auditorium on Dec. 1 in
me migrant ministryis the Haven Conservation
the interest of interschool conlargest
project supported by Mrs. Carl Cook of Holland. |
servation education.
the Holland Area Council of Landscape Design chairman
'
James Allen from Grand
Church
Women
according
to
a
Mrs.
Leonard
Dick
of
Holland.
Fn
+ kiicinc + i^
Valley College was a special
report given by its president, chairman of Garden
LIllllUolClollL V.f
guest and spoke briefly conMrs,
James
Cook.
Any
woman
i
Presidents
gave
detailed
'recerning the three fields the
interested in assisting in this ports listing activitiesand out- .. nnIIILs ?f,h v,slt to Holland. wh,ch moved smoothly to the
College hopes to encourage in
project may contact Mrs. Cook standing programs open to he 1 ni,ed States Mar'ne Band final encore of a medley of
the community by
of
at any time. World Community members in the State Board Played to full houses at two military songs, ending of course
REIMINK'S
health, education and culture.
Day is set for Nov. 3 and
Concerts Thursday in Civic with “The Marine’sHymn.”
He urged the members to take
“Dependable"
World Day of Prayer will be
advantage of the use of their
Mrs Lankfer stated needs to Gen*er’ P^scntingwell balanced Baritone Jones has become
March 1.
PLUMBING & HEATING
dining room as well as their
improve the Loda Lake San°
to people of qulte a (avori[e with Holland
Mrs. Richard Keeler was a
•
35
Traintd
Ttchniciani
audio-visual facilities.
hv su. unl,QnH aud,ences- Th,s Personable
delegate from the Daughters of tuary and said this was the
Thi* teal meant
0 7 Trained Bodymen
Many philanthropic causes in
yoUng singer has had wide ex'
the American Revolution and only one of its kind located chHsHan Rand and
you are dealing
the community receive support
•
Modern
Facilitie*
within a national
! Penence in his musical career.
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said that their organization enare
deavors to promote patriotism

from the groups that
members of the Assembly.

OrSra
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loodS-«Cl? hf nCe,f both civ,Iian and military, and
background
of
the
Michigan
Larlefandblt
teXyeThne
Wel1
This is also true of the Em™tiondaeie|mrihut0lL0!'n Pa“r^' AsToeiation"nreln'oJ'rh.
“"V"16 aTay,ea "ne 35 his mu3i<:31contributions.
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“
blem Club and was told by eommSlih
Popular or operatic, set the
Mrs. Edmond Beauregard. A community by piadng flag:state park movement and rea- under the direction of Lt. Col. Se teautifX or a hiehlv
codes
in
the
Herrick
and
Van
for
Schoenner
hand
rnn.
“'iL
“I a hlghl>
cuues
me
nemcK
ana
van
sons
tor
organizing.
She
reAlbert
Schoepper.
band
conentVrtainTno'
nroeram
successful rummage sale was
Zoeren
libraries
and
in
Hoi- quested clubs and individualsto ductor since
entertaining
progi am.
recently held and a cord party
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Ottawa Memorial Scholarship

Fund. Coffees are held for the en Mrs. Stuart Padnos report- man for Conservation spoke Yl
ed a successful book sale that about the stale-wide program
orneram *10610
entire faculty following school
was held in September and said “Keep Michigan Beautiful" r, .If,
functions.
w thal donations of books were which is really a crusade to ^Ul I Ufa
Ttie aim of the Newcomer’s
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conference of the Holland Class,
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ed Church Thursday. The evening session was preceded by
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banquet is planned for Veter- 1o Advpnture.” This informa- Mrs. Lang asked all clubs to
ans Day and a rummage sale 'i?11 was ^'ven by ^rS- dobn scnd delegations to the Annual
on Dec. 1. They assist veter- Elenbaasof ,hc Chamber. District IV meeting which will
ans and their families and
,ake Place in B'g Rapids on
an annual Christmas party for WCTU Hears Convention April 30,
underprivileged children in the Report at
—

give
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Meetina

community.
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CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pat* and 8th
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1968.
-Ambassador

B
*Jackson
T

Community

Groun

Southern China. It is a coun- or ,he church will die. Rev.
try, which having been some- Bayes representedthe Board
what isolated through the cen- of North American Missions of
turies, has clung to its old ,be Reformed Church.
traditions,Mrs. Moodie said. A triennial skit introduced the
China, at the time of Amer- forthcoming Third Triennial Asica's discovery, was the most •somb'-vt0 be held in Philadelhl*bl-vcivilizedcountry in the p
Pa - April 22-25, 1968. Loworld, Having invented porce- ' ral women were urged to plan
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304 Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Indwltry

Pump*, motor*, talot, torvico

BODY SHOP

rapairt.Lawn and Farm

irrigation,induitriallupplia*.

liPECIAllSTS.^

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

JB/i/if
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19 E. 6th

I* Our Buiine**
783 ChicagoDrive

Water

Ph. 392-9728

St.
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• BUMPING
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• BODY WORK
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St.
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WANT SOFT
WATER?
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The Holland Garden Club 3 and 10 p m , local time.
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devo- chapter of the Daughters of the it is interesting to note that
lK„ b<,nne!!1^Juman
' Jh*!, area bel^een l0ns and related personal expe- American Revolution Friday there is only one written Ian with Mrs, Preston Van Zoeren
at the organ Mrs. Thomas Ten
brotJRb
ls r,ences of witnessing m rescue afternoonin the home of Mrs. guage used by the Chinese.
11'X‘W* ga\e the offertory pray,
er The Rev. Howard Meatman
gave the benediction.
k°.
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Auxiliary was A detailed report on the WCTU Addresses DAR
representedby Mrs. B r u c e state conventionheld in
illiams, president, and Mrs. jn September, was given by Mrs. Kathy Lu Essenburg. Hoi- |ain. gunpowder and printing. n°w 10 a'fend the event,
fuiger yander Leulen. vice La Verne Regnerus,president, land's community ambassador,bey bad printed books before ,'s ,,e,ad Reimmk. classi
presidentDeadline set for at the meeting of the local in 1967 to Germany, related her ,be year 1,000 B C. While cal president, presided and
nominating candidates for the group Friday in the Maplewood experiences at a meeting of the there' are more than 600 dia- ^rs' 1^ark1 Wa,voord led devoFor Outetanding\oung ttom- Reformed
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton lects spoken in China
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liam Venhuizen and Mrs.' Kay a .tmemb®r of, tbe Landscape and concert moderator in 1955.
Felk€r- Dates for their annual Gr,t,c s Counc,, thereby enab' AF[om the °1*nW Natl<>nal
1
Farnifv w 1 v t
I candy sale are Nov- fi tbrf>ugh .?ne tn make significant Anthem to snappy marches and
nlained \hTlLh V.L L ifPn I
Fair Is sched- contributions in their comuni- concert arrangements with
li px7hflnoL rLcfmoJ^aIS« u,ed for Nov- 24 in the Jeffer- lies by effectively serving as almost orchestral effect, the
son
guardians of outdoor beauty in band displayed faultless techamong faculty members the
nique and professional pacing Addresses by two speakers
Representing the American America.
amount is given to the West
featured the 34th annual fall
Association of University Worn- Mrs. Neuman. Districtchair-
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the Michigan Parks But the real crowd favorites Proceed5 from Marine Band
surroundingAssociation through member- were the rousing Sousa marches ^fteahrance5!in .Ro.lland m ,h^
Pln?!? shlp and effective legislation,which the band generouslypast.ha.ve p!!0Vldfd tbe .scbonl
Lang announced that “Attic
d
1 eir ^ , Mrs. Cook informed the mem- sprinkled through the
d^far!^ Wl ,h a ',ne
Specials”will be held in
Council Camn F,rP bers of ,he third course in the as “extras” and the RodgersClub building on Oct. 20. A ; Gj ,
tG hnildinp study of Landscape Design Hammerstein numbers from the b
a n d sPec,al
luncheon bridge is scheduled ^Ranizationfo? all eirls e^en which is scheduled for March musical Carousel, featuring Wil- tr,^n
..
for Nov. 14 and will be open ^17 yea," of age and is 12' 13 and 14- 1968 at tbp Uni- Ham Jones, baritone soloist
gaVe
to the public. Interested groups snnnnrt^ hv
TfnifAfl p,lnH versity of Michigan.She spoke concert moderator. Jones
c n ocallonmay rent the clubhouse at any Agency accordingto Mrs
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1V1
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